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MARION, vOIAIMTE 

be yet taken possession of them hy “his touth, 

ant by his grace. The prophet Isaiah said, 
mn : . 
The wountiin of the Lord’s Honse should be 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. Lestablished in the top of the mouastains, and all I , 

Na nutions should flow unto it”? Have ald nations 

I'"E RMS. flawed unto the church of Christ? 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand (thus. | Daniel declared that *¢ the kingdom and domins 

Fors Suv. 83 5. if pui tiv. ; ; : ! 

of ie copy, 33 iy ; paid wizierls i ig es ion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 
single cop if paymen elay ; . ; 

a gis eob%) 2 pay i whoa Heaven shall be given to the people ob the 
months. is voy . * . 

Auy prosent subscriber, not paying strictly in = ints of the most bith God: and ail dominions 

vance, may, navertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance should serve anl obey him.” Has this been 

piayient, by furnishing a new subscriber iu addi ion, accomplished ? Daniel also foretod that» a 

and paving §5 00, for the two copies cut out of the mountain without hands, 
Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr Ne Cots a wren rasatvinnd tll the 

y : fi : 3d red © t an 

shall ba farmshed the paper at the rate of one copy 1o eats 1 anomaly RHE 

each $2 50, paid in advance. | whole earth. which is explained. in another 

7 AvoverTising will be done at the following rates, | passage that, “the God of Heaven would set up 

strictly observed. a kingdom which should nor be destroyed, but 
yor Cet: a 11, AT UU (ten lines, \ + . v3 | 

I 7 First insertion, one dollar per square, of ten lines shoul 1 consume all the kingdoms of the earth 

17 ich subsequent insertion, fifty eents per n 

stare, of ten lines. But noadvertisement will bo es- 

tiuated us less than one squire. 

| Reasouuble discounts will be made on yearly 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

The prophet 

ad- 

stone 

shonld 

  

and stand forever, I would ask, has this stoae, 

   which wis to become a oreat mountain and nil 
: he whale earth, titled vet one thicd part of the 

adver isements. : earthy und has the gospel kingdom swallowed 

i EAR a up all the kingdoms of the world 7 And this ac- 

a ahs Ce : cords with the declaration of David, “Ail Kings 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

hitn, and all nations 

and the >Xaviour himself de. 

| hound datl down before 
  

| whould serve him” 

Pelared, that Lf I be ditted np iran the earth, 

= bw draw all men upto med? Have all men 

It is unnecessary to muhiply 

Original. 
come to Christ, A Sermon on the Millenn um. 

Phivse prophecies roler to a period i 

DELIVERED BY REV. EDWARD RaPULIIE, OF MA- 
i qrotations. 

of unparalieled success and prosperiiy eiizinng 

RENGO COUNTY. Wien neigh. when it shall become mniversal. 

a hor need. not teach his neighbor the knowledge | 

Rev. XX, At the elose of the peeceding chap. ofthe Lord. for all should Kuow him, each one 

ter, the Apostle John gives a prophetic desanip Fy oo ranlil ot. Gods ! 

tion of the decisive victory eblained by the Son Now we atlici that these predictions have | 

of Goderes the enemies of hie Kingdon, i wover vet been (billed. Nothing like this state 

beast, the filseaprophet, aud their arming. Vie things has ever occurred inthe history of the 

beast and false-prophet were apprehend avd world: yet it will occur, ws surely as Jehovah 

east live, inte the fake that burieth with tire «i's upon his throne —oceur aniler the Gospel | 

anil brimstone, and the remnant of their hosts 

were slain with the sword of his mouth, 

oo    

  

Buti dispensation, betore the resarrection mor, 
>it the Pp : i. 

i hese prophecies teler to the same alorions 

sot {3od and: Ir sf at bares : , , : i 

areh enews otiiod Aid fun spit uy fat ey period allied to in this chapter, when Sudan 

This, sy chapter exhibits an aig teaming down i he housed and his power restrained for the | 

irom Heaven, having the key of the hottomiess | pee of a thousand years, Wien the saints of 
  

    

i a asre al hate \ ; hyd Lisle ! aly re Yi k 
pit. wd in grea chain wn his nid ? he athe | pg os high, shail maltiply and prosper and 

5 afl : ve : the . * . . . 
on Sater and bound him, and east bias nto th | possess the auth 3 and reign with Christ, not i 

  abyss, shuaiting bine up and setting seal upon | hae by his Holy Spisit—it will be nospirs 

him, that te miele not deceive tie nations tor panel reign, ‘We have wiready shown that the 

the space of a thousand Years; during " hich Hist rosiicvenhion ie wpiritual Fosderection, in 

tran the souls of the anartyrs ved so reigned per this wid be aspivitaad seize. More | 

wih Christ on earth, And af the expirition ol (oo Christ's personal appearance at the 

the 1000 years, Sata shauld be oosed tor a [destruction of Jotusilont, than is here mentioned : 

Brun : ¥ ; of his presence in the ailicavivim. Hee is 

bin itesenrsegne this salipeet, we shall speali, nn L only stated, the: souls of the martyrs shonklilive 

the first place, uf the connpencement and the na- 4 volin willy hit. ’ 

ture of this millewsial reign. should see the Son of Man coming in the elowds 

It will he introduced vy the binding of Satan with great power and glory. Now wo sl kiiow 

wad the living af the martyis souls, to reo with | tht he did not Beisnil v appear on the oecis 

Christ. Thin ie cailed the first resuirection. | go yy exerted bis PREDOYs through the agen. 

Phe teri resurrection, bs heve osed, got a fies : = 

ii pled to! 

  

Tacre it was declared they 

  ev of the Roman armies. Soo we peed nat ex» 

pret his personal presence an the anlieuniom, 

Phe theory of Christ's personal reign on earth, 
     bitl a figurative seas: 

"Fhe souls of ihe nar 
; 

shit's rather than bodies. 

are to live and reign with Christ, not thei 

  

    

Ives ! to he introduced by the diteral resurrection nt all | 

bo figw. will bea wpipittinl, wok titewal, We siints fin the dead) is atierly. giciadless, | 

bodily resurrection from the dead. We asset, 00 craw ded with diffi ties insuperable. Let 

tat in Like werner this mie breian will bed ow attend to sore of those dith colties. We 

  

a spiritual and not a persotl visthle reign of woud, inthe first place remark, that the Bible 

brid» The contovsion ul stung PS Compared ang got mention sich literal resurrection or per 

bu Segipture tin vesirection Fu the deadi— 1 (ul rein: unless itean be inferred from this 

“You hath te q ickened, who were dead to chapter, id hepe ot 1s not expressed, hut even if | 

Lresphisee and «in= Again SC Foe boar is it were, tins book 1s so highly lignrative, that it 

coming amd now is when the dead shail hear the ogy gaiegily susceptible of a bieral interpres 

Vole of the Non of Gol. and they that hear shall is 

Lire Awd amin, 4 that we have cher, wonld 

pressed from death unto life, brcanse we love the Holy War. 1 

hieten.” How much more tricy 

sively ung the conversipn al he Sysie) he called | 3od's veracity impeach dis also opposed to 

first pomurreetion, : A worl dead isin yy, plstziest dictates of common sense. Phere 

quickened by the spirit of the living God, wid 00 Goned in the Bible bat one general resars 

vised 1 state ob spiritual Ff aud peace and | Lion of the dead, both of the just and of the 

gory. ‘Phere is an cssental diffssence between wast, [bodily resurrection] and but oae general 

ihe first anid second death. The first dristh is Ww indgment, both to acecur about the sine ti neo 

hodivy disselation, the second is a spiritual death. slit 

Mav there not, theretore, be a difference equally 

great and important, between the first and xe- 

cond mesurrection Phe fest a spivitoal rear 

rection, the second a bodily resurrection. Yeu, 

we are expressly told in this chapter, that the 

souls of the mastyrs shonid live and reiga with | 

Chri-t and aot their bodies ; what autho ity have | 

we thereiere to expect a hadiiy. resurrection, 

prior to the millenninm? How shall the souls 

of the martyrs live and reign with Christ ? We 

would answer this question by propounding an | that dead saints should rise before dead sinners; 

other. How did Ehas or Elijah live in Joh | but that they shou d rise belore the living should 

Baptiste ** For il ye will receive it,” said Christ | = 

speaking of’ John, wthis is Eling which was for 

treome” The Jews expected Elijab the proph 

ot 10 return before the: Messiah came; bat in. they who are alive and remain,” said Paul, #shall 

stoud of that, He is personated hy John, ** who | ot preveit those that are asleep ; thatis diving 

came in the spirit and power of Blinc”. 1a like! saints shail not go befire those that sleep in 

manner, the spirit of martyrs will live and reign geath. But the dead shali vise first; then the 

i wnints of the millennial era. What a gloris | [iving shall be changed, and both go up together. 

ois time! Suppose every church member poss | Then comvs the general ju jrment, aud the de- 

sessed now the spirit of a wartyr, how would re- | oi netion of the world; when the destinies of the 

a flourish. We assert, therefore, that the | yiverse will be determined for ever; and the 

Po give such an explaniiion to this 
ouflict with many postions of 

hie theory, as held hy its advos 

“AVL Know 

  

  

  

id rae : ne 
and Bapres- Las leaves may peop recies anialilied. aod 

tiie 

Cwheel will be at the second coming of Christ. 

The apostle Pad, Peter and Jude, give this gen 

Cerd dekeripon of that aogust scene t— The Son 

Cob God would desce sd trom heaven with his 

suints and angels at the sound of the voice of the 

Archangel and the trap of God; the dead 

should be raised, both sainis and sinners, by the 

same awful signal; and alterwards the diving 

should be changed. "Che seriptural expression. 

sothe dead in Christ shall rise first,” has been 

egregivusly misunderstood. It does not mean 

  

  

he chanced ; atierwards the living should be 

| chang-d, and the jaised and the changed; ass 

cend together and west the Lord in the air. “for 

   
   

millennial reign here predicted. will consist in happiness of the righteous and the pantshment of’ 

the universal triumph ot truth, righteousness and | he wicned will immediate. commence, sd 

peace. Phat Christ will reign, not personally, | wa would here remark that all this will occur af. 

bit by his Holy Spirit, in the prevalence of gen- | othe mitlenuing shall have expired. 

wins religion in the world, ** When the earth | We will now enter upoiia new branch of this 

shall be tail of the knowledge of the Lord as the | subject, and enquire, what will be the condition 

Mulers cater ihe sea,” of the world diving the Miliennium. Will the 

Phis hie<sed state of things has heen long fore. | present state of things continnel Will there he 

told throughout the Bible, from Genesis to Reve | 0 xiare of moral aud physical good and vil 

lations, and has never yet occurred 3 bat it will | ring the Millennium, as now? Or will there 

take place, as certain'y as God's ward is tNe— Came hee an order entirely new aud perfect, 

tuke place too, ander the Gospel dispensation ; adapied to the heavenly state? “A new world 

Before the end of time, in this present world. partied by fire; a fit residence for the glorified 

Not in avother world; not in the new Heaven |S. vior and his saints, made prieet 1 We main. 

and new Earth to be formed out of these; but | ain that the present order will continue, though 

here on this guilty globe, where sin entered and vastly improved by Grace, There will be a sue. | 

Satan has so long triumphed as the God of this 
: : ac This will 3 a: a 

world, over the ‘human’ race. This wi Lhe the | fectiths, diseuies 

theatry of all those blessed scenes and glorious pin. as now; It is said, in this chapter. ‘hlesss 

eossion of marriages, births, conversions, impers 

  

resuits, 

wi I much more abound. 

Let us briefly glance ata tew of those unful- ! power.” 

filled predictions. We must revert to the begin. ty oo 0 ower apon thea. 

nine of the world, and take a walk inthe Garden | natiral death; as we do now, 

of Eden and there survey the rains of the fall. | 

when God proclaimed, The seed of the woman 

| pestirrection. on such the second death hath no 

Bat it does not say, the first death shall 

Christ. Fur the Savior sayeth to Martha He 
‘ a 12 he t 1s Satan 1 ais oy on 1 iy di oi 

shall bruise the serpents head,” that ts, Satan. gq fiveih and heiieveth in me shall never die § ) ote! 

| could not be persuaded to touch w morsel of food. 

Liin to eat, and this second death, fr all know helievers shall one day be wounds | that'is, ; 
What an though now trinmphant, 

die a natural death as other people. 
od in a vital part; the head, should have his | 

lioad mashed ; His kingdom on earth should be 
+3 Fans: i 

destroyed by the woman's seb. Has this io en und glory 

* 
' . "4 » . i . 

effbcted 7 God also declared to Abrabiam, In | conversions 

ty seed, shall all the families of the earth be 

Liossedi?? Have: all the families ot the carth | cheering prospect does it pr 

been blessed in Christ? He suid likewise in | with the paar, ¢ 

Le second Psalm. that he *would give the heath. | sent converts will occupy the whole time. 

ea ty bis sonsfor an inharitance, ad the utters | will also refute a ch 3rge brought ag vinst 4 

ost purts of the earth for a possession. 'S holy religion by tnfidelity, that jadging from pas 

| ingathering 

uhieousness. What a 
sand years of universal nl 

; 
esent ; compared 

  

and deaths. ducing the Millen. | 

co that where sin has abounded, grace © 4d holy are they that have part in the first] 

I'hey may all die'a | 

We know that the ! 

second death hath no power on trae believers in | 

of saints! and influx of happiness | 

does this idea of successive births. ! 

and deaths exhibit, during a thon. | 

jreary thought that the few pres | 
It | 

    

(PERRY COUNTY, ALA 

experience nore of the human race will be lost 

than saved, which is a reflection onthe Leneves | 

lence of the Deity, 
Iv met on any other ground than the one here 

When 
been 

Wien the | 

now scattered 

Thiz charge 1s not so easis 

assumed. Whit an interesting epoca! 

of the rhall 

brought into the church of Christ 

Jews, that ancient people of Gud, 

the uliness Gentiles have 

and peeled. shall be restored 10 His vor, and 
rathered into His fold, 

Ite from the dead. And John calls ity cthe fics 

resurrection.” There shail be one old acd one 

shepherd. * One Lord, one Faitl 
as at firsts all God's people shall see eye to 

  

yw oone Baptism,’     

There shall be no discordant sentiment or 

Ephraim shall 
But 

eye. 

feeling, no schisin in the body. 

noi envy Judah, vor Jndih vex Bohn’ 

fever, peace, and haimony pervade the Whoin,— | 

Aad it shall be proclaimed in Heaven by a 

t Now mivhry anced, 

world beeome the kingdoms of oar Lord and his 

Christ.’ Hail happy period! 
Lioid J rat), 

[Continued ) 
OO       

— 

Vicligious Miscellany. 
rips: ny 

{From ‘the Western Watchman} 

The English Version. 
For the benefit of those who may have same 

scruples growing ont of the present ontery, by a | 

few individuals. tor a new version, and who are 

not themselves competent judaes, T have taken 

pains 10 copy the following opinions of distin 

auished scholars and divives, showing the cor. 

rection of our present version 1 — 
1. Di. George Campbell —= The agreement 

of ail the teanalations, as tn the meaning, in ev. 

ery thing of principal consequence, mules their | 

differences, when properly considered, appear av | 
nothing.” 

2. Dr. Doddridge-—= Oa a dili 
con of onr translations With the original, we find 

rent compari. 

  

that of the New Testament, and 1 might add that 

  

also of the Oud, io the main, faithful and jodicions, 
You know, deed, that we do not scruples on 

SOME occasions, to aniinuivert upon i: 

  

damentals of religion, and seldon reach tither 
than the beauty of a figure, or at most the con. 

nection of an argument,” 

3. John Selden— Che English teanslation 

of ihe Bible is the best trausiation in the world, | 

anid renders the sense of the original best.” 

4. Bishop Lowth—*"The vulgar transition | | 2 
le is the best standud of our lav: 

  

of the Bi 
oace,’’ guage, 

5. Dr. Midd'eton—* The style of our present 

version is incomparably superior to ny thing 

which might be expected from the finical and 

perverted state of our own age. bis simple, at 

iis energetio ; wad, which is of 

  

i= harmonion 

no small importance, wse pas rendeped it funiliar, 

and time has rendeced it sacred.” 

Bite, Liony be compared with any transh- 
tion in the world, without tear of inferiovity ; it 

has not shrank teow the most rigorons examina. 

tion; it chatlenges investigation ; and. in spite 

Cf numerons attempts to gineisede it hag hiths 
tions of the     

  

     

eito remained unrivalled in the ailic 

cosntiy. Let us not, theretore, to 
chide that they (the translators) have t 

ily con- 

fen on 

evil days and evil tongoes, hevanso it Lins oceas | 

sionally happened that an individu (such as?) 

as interios io them in condition as iu talents and 

integrity, is tound qaestivuing their motives, or 

fications for the task which 

  

denying their q! i 

they so well peribrined, 

7. Des Joh Baylor, anther of the 1 

Hebrew and Bogish Concord nee, says—" You 

\ » . 2 3 ne 1 4 

nay rest inlly satisiied, that as oar daagiish trans. 

Fation te, in atsedl, by far the most excellene book 

Pa our language, soit is a pire and plentiful 

  

fountain of Divine knowledge, giving a true, | 

clear, and ull neeount of the divine dispeas tions, 

and of the Gospel of oar salvation ; insom wh 

that whoever studies the Bibie, the ENGLISH 

BIBLE, is sure of gaining that knowledge and 

faith, which. if duly applied to the heart aud 

conversation, Will infallibly guide Lim to eternal 

lite.” 

with the original, have not serupled to say that 

the English wianslation of the $hible, made under | 

the direction of King James the fiest, is the most 

accurate and taithiul of the whole, Nor is this 

its only praise; the translators have seized the 

very spirit and soul of the original, and expressed 

this every where, with pathos inimitable,” 

9. Rev. I. H. Horne—* When we consider 

the very few RIEEAL fauits, which the most min. 

ute and scrupulous inquirer his heen able to tind 

moonr present translation, « . « « Wwe cannot 

but call to mind; with graitude and admiration, | 

integrity, wisdom, fidelity, and learning of | 

venerable translators, of whose pious labors | 

Aud, instead | 

the 

the 

We are now reaping the heneft, 

ot being impatient for a revision of the present 

text, we shall (to adopt the e er getic expression | 

of Mr. Todd) take up THE BOUK which trom 

our infancy we have known and foved, with ins 

creased delight ; and resolve, not has‘ily to vio 

late, in regard to itself the rule which it records 

—For<ake not an old hisnd, for the new is not 

comparable to him.” For quotaiiois, see tlorne’s 

Luroduction, pp. 247-253. 

The names and works of these geeat and good 

men are embalmed in the memory of thousands 

in Europe and America. and their authority, to 
ullv eq: o that which | ded : ; 

ily equal to that i share with the church in: San Jose in a precious 

Wandering sheep were brought back 

to the fold, und sinuers were converted to the 

say the least of it, is 

can be arrayed in favor of a new veision, 

Perhaps, more anon. A barrrsr. 

  

«You Havex'r Bre 

ago, a little boy, the son of prous parents Hy 

{friendly family. ; ; 

bie, Philip, though very hungry afier his 

   

  

| Again and again did they 

| as offen did he look wishfully 

i the table, but resolutely declined. 

lady kindly inquired, 

why he did noi eat his dinner. 

at the contents o 

Bursting int 

speak, he exclaimed. ** You haven't blessed it. 

| That family ever after asked the ¢ 

| on their food, and that jittle boy is now a Baptis 

missionary in Jamaica. 

»'Phig,? said Pal, tis 

ve the Kingdoms ot tue | 

Eveu sO, Caine | 

but you | 
al : y arena Voit lie. 6 ! alsa know, that these remarks atieci not the tan 

Hoot i 

8. Dr. Adam Clarke—* Those who have | 

compared. most of the Buropean translations | 

sb 17. —1 hirty years 
was 

invite & ww days at the house of al ) : : ! 

iuvited to span Rion Gas : ghey i the u~1 val, filteen were baptized into the fellowship ot 

en dinner came o - 
Journey, 

At leagth the | 

if there Was any reason 

blessing of God | Catia 

] 11 Aialse friend like a shadow, attends us only 

BAMA. SEPTEMBER 1, 

State of the Baptist Churehes in California. 
: The tolowing digest of the letters of the Ban. | 

list churches in Cahtornia, to the San Franeisco 
Baptist Association, which we reprint from the 
m nutes which we have received; give a clearer | 
¢ lefini i > . . and more definite view of the condition of reljs | 
gol in counection with our denomination there 
thal we have eisen here seen. 

FIRST CHURCH. SAN FRANCISCO, 

Notes its statistical changes, leaving its pros. 
eut number 32, of wi 7a 343, of who ouly 17 are at ihe 
present. time residing iu othe city.’ * At the 
tie of the meeting of the Associaiion,”’ coatin. 

latisay vb ti ues the deter, ah ellort was beings nade fo 

iquidate the indebiediess of the Society, which | 
Was compiviely suecessiul. At the close of tie 

weld i Re Gas 1 hue ; ere at once wade to procuce a supply trom the 
East, but as ver with uo favorable resuit, 

j of tue couret bud not suffvred, as might have ! 
i been feared; the bretheen have been uted, 

| the mectings well susained, and the Sabbath 
j cotigienntious: have nor much duninished ;” an | 
| ucieised interest has ol fate beg 
Lhe prayeianeet ox 

  

manitested in 
. 

Lhe letter aplk ; Yess Tn 
1e lelleracknow! edges obligations to minis 

1 ie 5 t | py . . 

ers vi vther doyominations, especially the Metho 

dist, tor pulpit supp ies. 

The Sabbath school 1s in a pleasant condition, 
hut itz growth and prosperity have been retarded 
by «lack of steady teachers. 

Rev. B. Brierly, who with his family has re- 

i cently returned to the St te, is at present sups 

plying the palpi. 
i ‘Phe Association is invited to hold irs next ses 
[ston with tis church. 

SACRAMENTO, 

| Siace their last communication, this church 

has passed through a season of great trial, being | : 
Jabout ital the week belorehand—yon will have without the labois of a pastor. 

he her, brother Buterly, I consequence of 

health of bis fanily, and of fis own illshealib. te $4 

it his duty to leave us tor the Atlantic States, 
thus leaving us without a pastor, and without the 
prosp=ci of oblaining the services of any oue 

[until other ministees might be seat {rom the 
| Bast.” 

For about six weirks the desk was supplied hy 
| Rev, Me. Wisner, from bigots, who hal been! 

tor two years engaged in the mines, 
Early in the nionth of February, Rev. Q. C. 

church to settle with then: and entered at once 

Fupon his labors, Since that time their procpects 
a ; oh 

have been steadily improving, til now 
1 
HC neces. 

[aaty begins to be delt for a new house of worship 

or the enlargement of the present, to accommo 

raion : 
   

  

[date their regular coi 
their church members has greatly increased, and 
thie meetings for prayer are well attended ; they 

| feel that their » prayers are being answered, and 

clergy in the service of the Master” 

THE CHURCH IN SAN JO3% 

Cordially welcomes the Association to enjoy 

with them (heir yearly festival, 
They «ay, * The past year has been marked 

by wo extraordinary manilestations of Divine 

goodaess or withdrawal of the Spicit's wntluence : 
some merey-drops have fallen, 

ya have Been waintaieed, hat small 1s the 

I'he 2 ed 

uhstacle to advancement is “the eoldiess of 

meet 

  

  pumber of those who sustain them.” 

  

[their solemn obligations to God. Men once 
   

| high io their standing wm Christian “churches | 

have engaged in unholy callings, leading thes | 

| to disregard the law of the Sabbath and the high | 

Lelaims of the ehurch and the world upon them. 

Often has the finger heen pointed by the oppo- 

one of your Christtats,”’ 

(Ma advanee upon the previous year had heen 

Limade in the contribution towards the sipport of 

the gospel. though still coming fur short of iis 

full necessity. 

| The chaich lot and building is freed from 

{ deb, 
| 

PINE STREET CHURCH, A FRANCIZCO. 

with 8 male and 2 female members, and at the 

| same time Rev. J. WW. Capen was chosen pass 

[a cost of three thonsand dollars, which wis dedi. 

[ 1 +» Tih of the same month. There : 
sured on 2 y n a hy o . Poe) let the prayer-meetings die. For he can have 

as then a de 3 (¢ standing agamnst the | at . a : 

was then is dent u ot 3 ih litle confidence that professors will pray fervent. | 
hotiding, the whole of which has since beca | 

pail. 

joved tokens of Divine fwvoi have repeaiediy 

vistied the baptismal waters, and pray that such 

may be the privilege often affirded to them. 

‘The Association is invited to hold 

annual session with this church, 

: SANTA CLARA. 

March, 1331. * Previous to this time,” 

the letter, © we bad enjoyed the regular and sta 

ted ministry of the Word for six months, diss 

| pensed by Rov. L. O. Grenell. then a missionary 

Elder Josep! of the A. B. H. M. Society. 

Morris and Rev. B: Brierly aiso preached the 

Siuce our organization we nave Gospel to us. 

shared the iabors of brother Grenelly in conuec 

tion with the San Jose churen ; otir congregation 

| ius been good and attentive to the Word, I 

| the month of August last, it was our pleasure 

t ; 
revival, 

| Lowd; the power and influence of the Spirit 

convicting and converting, were manifest in @ 

hy letter.” As yet they have ne house of wor 

, tered in numbers, and in ability small. 

; About two years ago a Sabbaibh school wa 

is now in a very flourishing condition, and i 
) 

peg Res 

sustained mn concert hy the different religion 
i a th + could seareely A : y 

tears, and sobbing go that he gould: seat 3, denominations.—N. Y. Recorder. 

  

i while the sun shines. 

la:t linanciai year, the connection between the | 
caurca and is pastor was dissolved,” and etnias 

b ino t { ra . ry : : urin this 1nd the terest and p osperity | . tf he sleons, or 1s untarhs 
1 prosj iy ! be a watchman, who, if sie | ph ntairt 1 

An 

ight tremble to stand io his place. 1] 

Their letter says, ** About the 1st of Septem. | 

Wheeler yielded to the urgent invitations of the | 

the number of | 

j "hi 
Lave encodraeed to go forward with renewed 

6. Dr. Whittuker— The bighest valne has | : a 20k \ A i 

alwavs been attached to ony teansiation of the | 

The prayer- | 

| sone who are searching tor gold, and neglecting ! 

sere of Christianity to those * wandering stars $7 

| while it has sneeringly been said, * ‘These 1s | 

‘his choreh was eonstituted Nept. 5. 1851, | 

tor: through his energy and perseverance a 

| neat house of worship has been already built, at | 

i 

[They have many pleasant seasone, and ens | 

its next | 

This chureh was organiz:d on the 1st day ot | 
sys 

| the church, five received by experience, and one | 

ship, but gather in a school.room, being scats 

started here hy the chureh in San Jose, which 

  

Pray for Your Minister. 
I. Because fe caine in answer to your prays 

ers. 
herd, vou remember how you prayed that God 

fwonid send you a watchman. The Lord heard 
you, avd sent your winister—what an encours 

When you were as sheep having no shep 

agement is this to continue your prayers for his | 

u-etu'ness. God, who broaght tim to you, now 

| 
| 

wins to uke bina blessing to you; therefore | 
piay for him, 

2. The man is your servant. He remains 
| with you to work tor you, not for himseli’; and 
bis success will be your profit. Yon induced 

Chin 16 come and dwell with you—you claim all 
his secviees; therelore pray for this laborer of 

| Yours, that be nay be ‘8 workman that needeth 
Lot to be ashmed.”’ 

3. Ie has great responsibilities. Think what 

entrtisted 

words a savor ot lite or death to the hearers—to 

Ale : ] 
tal, brings upon him=elt the hlood of souls, 

angel 

  

{your aniiister feels his responsibilities, he is ofs 

[tor vour sympathy and your prayers. 8 be does 

4. He is subject to areal temptations 

| 

| Cr 

not feel them, he needs your prayers «till more. | 

| 

ty : : . : 
i bagy at the leader than at the test of the dock, 
| > ilu 1 . . 

Your minister koowse what itis to be tempted, 

now to indolence, and Gow to ambi     

‘The tempter urges him toward all extremes; 

unbelief, and to presuinption—to inditiz rence. 
and to a hasty zeal, 

| —it he can aot; he will torment hia. 
i the tried aod tempted ininister, 

5. He aetll do you nore good. Your mind 
| will be prepared for the sermon, if you pray 

  

Pisy tor 

Lt 

(mie Lint in this connection that earnest prayer 
[or the minister will keep sou awake in meeting. 

(Pry oit and see, 
| 6. You wil keep him longer. 

Lan appetite tor ity and relish it wonderfully. 

  

It will tend 
Chott to preserve his life and to keep him among | 

fie will toed the thall of sympathy trom | 
Hearts of those who remember him at the | 

mercy seat; will labor more cheerfully and hope. | 
filly, and it is wonderful bow mach more we can | 

Phat is the | 

sorrel of @ ministers power to ksbor in revivals; | 
awd on the other hand, many a man has broken | 

/, with the bronchitis | 
or canstmption, tor lack of the encouragement | 

vil, 

Len doce, when we labor in hope. 

down und quit the mintst      

which prayer from the people would have given. 

Aud if you pray for him, you will avoid the 

Leanses of removal, 

starved out: they that pray pay. 

{re of him so soon: noi will be tie of you ; and 

is that age always spreading 

fant green before the eyes of a die- 

Your hearta will be kuit 

  

i See thse wider fhe 

  

their lus 
contented minister. 

together. 

I %. Pay tor him, because he prays Jor you, 

Fleiss lively you are greatly do bis debt on Gis 
core already. There should surely he a recis 

  

pro 
thing i he forgot to pray tor his people 5 is it not 

Lequadly stratige that the people should make no 
imentton of him? 

Yes, the minister has a clainy upon your pray- 
winch is as important every way ds claim 

  

   t i's, 

tor a pecuniary support, 

Lt have you detay it tifl your nest season of devo. 
tint, 

————tt emai mere tis ee tel 

  

how? Pay his salary prompily ? This 

essential point. Bur still he: will sink. 

then ? shall we treat hun with respect? 

certainly, 

i tionate smile of the whole cturch. 

give mote for one fervent prayer, than the whole 

vound of fashionable civility. 

| proper, van never keep ap his courage. 

Uininister, whose eourage vests only on these anc 
I 5 . , 
Lis contented with these, is not woith a fig. Cour 

| You have ted it only with words of chaff. 

if he bas it. is from God. A church, or churet 

{ members, who do not patronize the prayer meet 

ing, can never encourage their minister. 

{ly at home, it they shun the prayer meeting, o 

ly they need it 

awe their ininister the way is plata, 

ing is forsaken.~—~=Ch. Mirror. 

} 
r 1. 

| about 1 000 men at Civita Vecchia. 

) 
) Caney acuale 

, | Pope nis the means of protectig himself, 

i 

would be again in full force. 

8 
i Bound. 

10 him before he died ! 
1 walk through the vg 
Fowl fear no evil: 

5 

3 

et i net } 
b 

    “There is no gi 

"vizion to soften uns intenseness. 

| 
| 

| 

! 

| 

i 

it is for a man of like passions with yourself to he | 
with the everlasting Gospel 1— his | 

ten well nigh overwhelmed by them, and longs | 

tHe | 
Fh veatdeed to tempt the Master wiil not hesi. | 

Ltade to trey the servant 5 and be is naturally more. | Tr, ery W : 
) out wihicuity in Catholic cemeteries, 

ion—at one 

time to pride, anid at another to despoudency. , i Xe i 
to | 

He will rain him if he can | 

The inister will not be | 

You will not | 

v in prayer. You would think it a strange | 

It you forgot it this | 
Cmoraing, b beg you to go back at once and pre. 
sent vour petition tor him, for he can not afford | 

We wust Excovnace our MiNsrer. —But 
is an 

What 

Yes 

But then he would die of discourage. | 

{ment andere the kindest treatment, and the affve: | 

He would | 

Nover, no never 

leon YOu encourage hin, while he sees you not at 

| the prayer meeting. All the rest, though highly | 
Anda! 

1 

age be may have, but no thanks to yoo for it. | 
And { 

And | 

the strest way to kill bis courage outright, is to | 
3 

{ belinve nat they desire a revival, however great. | 

‘I'o those who wish to encours | 
And as to 

othiers, whether they wish it or not, they are sure 

to discournge him just as far as the prayer-raeet- | 

Tne Frexcu 1x Roxe.—Several of the jour. | 

nils have stated that negotiations are going on | 

between the French and Austrian Governments | 

for the evacuation of Rome by the French troops, | 

and of the papal states and Tuscany by the | 

| Austrians, with the exception of a small garrison | 

at Ancona, the French leaving a garrison of | 
It may be | 

ine that negotiations of this kind are going on, 

but it is nt very probable that they will pro- | 

duce a satistactory result—for before the French | 

Rome. it must be proved that the | 
The | 

French Minister at Rome holds out no expectas | 

{tion of this kind in his despatches to his Govern | ig 

| ment: and a French general officer, who ars | 

rived in Paris from Rowe, affirms that in the 

| present state of things—and there is not mnch 

| prospect ofa change—the French would not be 
reinarkable manner: as the resuit of this revis | ‘ 

“two hours from Rome before the Republicans 

SingrLAr  Taste.—A fuveral sermon was | 

preached at Proctorsville, Vermont, on the 11h | 

December last, on the death of Mr. Gilmon | 

By his request it was written and read 

The text was, “Though 

cof the shadow of death, 

rthou art with me, thy rod 

| and thy staff, they comlort me.” — Palins xxiii, 4 

  

Fanaticism, 
The Patis correspondent of the New York 

Comme:cial Advertiser, pives the following i= 
\ shocking sffiiv bas occurred in a simak vi'< 

laze of the department of La Vendee, A pros 
prictor of a spinning factory having died wi the 
orofession ot the Protestant religion, his brothers 
sent for a Protestant clergyman from Nin es, 
and caused the necessary preparations to be 
made for inteiring the body in the cemaiery of 
the village, conformably to the practice of his 

Bur the cure of the parish interposed, 

saying that * ne could not consent to the burial 
in the hallowed soil of the cemetery, of tl e body 
of this man, who had notoriously died in heresy.” 
The Mavor wrote immediate'y {ir instructions 
to the Preteet at Napoleon=Vendee. ‘The Pres 
fect replied that the Mayor was not to hesitate, 
but to assign at once an honorable spot in the 
cemetery for the burial of the deceased. ‘This 
was done, and the indignation of’ the peasants, 
Sty of whom had assembled together for the purs 
ose of exhuming the body, was nppeased by the 
wre’s assuring them that the Government would 

see justice done. A rumor, circulated soou al. 

terward, that the conduct of the Prefect and 
Mayor was approved at Paris, excited them to 

resewed fury. Bui ag order. arrived in due 
congse (rom the Ministry of Public Worship, 

conunaniling that the body be disinterred and 
removed! $n Paris. Protestauts are buried withs 

‘I'he bod~ 

ies of several Xmegicans repose at Peresles 

Chaise. As these is na law of the country for. 

bidding the vites of Christian burial to Protests 
ante, it 1s evident that this outragecus order was 

an act of thteey toward the care of the parish, a 

pleasant little eoncession to the brutal fanaticism 

of the inhabitants, ‘Phe Government was prob- 

ably afinid ta take a stand in opposition to the 
Chueh, and hoped that the affair would never 
act wind, Ido not find any aliugion to it in the 

Paris papers, but the journals of the locality give 

the fucts with great detaily though without ven. 
tusing any reflections. 

creed, 

Cox=cioyei: A% Aveseei.—Conscience is 

aw avenger. It stands read) al its post to vindis 
eate the majesty of Liokea law ; it rebukes sin 
with stern voice, and passes its seutence on the 

transeressor.  Pheee is a torture of regret felt 

tor evil deeds, neglected duties, corrupted mind 

and wasted lito, which. is depth and keenness, 

surpasses al! other suffering. It is an eternal 

  

conscience, os escape tue pains ol its avenging 
Leen, ‘Though oe avenging power may not be 
ielt at once, und we umy sin and seem to pros. 

per, and, absorbed in the engrossing excitement 
of the world. despise demands upon us util wo 
think we Nave eonquered conscience, and it will 
come snd have its debt of vey and it will claim 
its perogntivie; it will rake open the ashes of 
our tdi rence, and rekindle the extinguished 
tire. bu some season of thonghttulness, in some 

day of disappointment and trouble, when our 
vauitice and prides are thrown down: in some 

restless hous, when sleep flies from the pillow, 

whea grin and ambition must fail to excite and 
satisfy the hearty that outraged friend will return 
that defied embassador will come back, no lon- 
ger to win us with his gentie tones. or charm 

with his loving eye, but to scourge the recreant 
Return? no, 1 will not return it is al. 

ways prescaty it will rise up and do its office, 
{aud hifi ite avenging band and begin and cons 

tinue in God’s name those retributions which 

bear in the vocabulary of religion the incompre- 
hensible name of fell —Rev. Dy. Putnam. 

  

soil. 

Ix7oLERANCE IN Narres.—Mr: Hamilton 
an BEaglish Protestant schoolmaster, who settled 
in Naples early in 1843, opened a Protestant 
school for the instruction of English aud Swiss 

boys. His establishment readily increased, and 
theretore attracted the jealousy of the Neapolis 
tan ecclesiastical authoriti»s. Not basing able 
to treat Mr. Hamilton as they had treated the 
Swiss, he became the object of indirect annoy- 
ance. ‘The police visited the parents of his 
pupils, and endeavored to influence such as had 
any connection with or dependence on govern< 
ment employment. Some were induced to with. 
draw their children under the fear of the parent 
losing his appointment in Naples, Other Prots 
estant parents having less protection than Brits 
ish subjects, were equally intimidated ; and by 
such means Mr. Hamilton's establishment was 
reduced to some dozen children of purely Eng 
lish parents. Such was the case when Mr. 
Hamilton, a few days since, wax called before 
the police and told 10 shut up his school ; that 
the government could no longer allow a Prots 

estant school to existin Naples. Mr. Hamilton 
replied that he carried on his business of schools 

master by right of treaty; that be had never 

offended the law. and would not therefore coms 

ply with the unjust cemand of closing his school, 
Soon alter this interview the police suddenly 

entered the house of Mr. Hamilton and turned 

out all the boys hy force, some of whom, their 

parents not being in Naples, were positively ia 

the streets not knowing where to go. This un- 

justifiable act was immediately communicated to 

Sir W. ‘Pemple. who had taken immediate steps 

to protect Mr. Hamilton. —N. Y. Observer. 
‘ pnb iiaine o 

NEED oF THE HoLy Seierr.—You have seel 

the steam engine. It has a great many curious 

parts, like a watch; it is able to run very swifis 

ly, and to draw alter it amazing weight. But 

of what use i= it all without fire? You may put 

the water into the boiler, and the coal into the 

furnace, but unless the coal be litand fire put 

eneath it, the engine, though it have every 

thing else right, caunot stir. Now that steam 

engine is like a nan ; he has a heart more com. 

plicated than a steam engine's machinery. He 

cupable of doing great things, but wants the 

fire within, and that fire is the Holy Svirit, to 

| iight wp bis cold, dead, black heart, that it may 

| burn with the influences of the Holy Ghost, and 

make the man do great things for Christ. 

| 

    

Ropnine Gop or His Dav.—An Indian cons 
vert wishing to convinces one of his counirymets 

of his siniulness in breaking the Sabbath, said 

to him, ** What would you thick of the wan 
who, on asking alms from me, after 1 had given 

the only one I had leit? Would you not think 
him a baze wretch? 
ar= doing. 

him, and rob him of his ows.” 

fiuct, that we cannot reject the guardiun care of 

him six shillings, keeping only one for myself, 

should Jay violent hands on we, and rob me of 

Yet this is just what you 
The good God gives you six days, 

: ard keeps ons back for bim<el; but you, not 

+| without some benfic nt pro- | thankful for what he gives, most basely insult” 
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© Elkins. 

his youngest sun was given to Lin in the Lord. 

and was one of the number 

THE B APTIST, 
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5 B. STILL, aa Lditer. 
— it roe 

Howarn Cotes i —w are glad to ie 

trom an interview with President Talbird this | 

morning, that there is a prospect of an unusually | 

large addition to the number of attendants of 

Howard Collage, at the opening of the next term. | 

The names of at least thirty-five now studenis 

have already been received, with the Shen | 

of a still greaterinerease, Ly the first or October, 

This is truly encouaging to the irnds of the 

College, and conclusively shows the high aipoe 

ctation of the recent appointments of the Zour | 

ot ‘Frustees, in the public mind, "Lie election oi 

brother Talbird to the Presidency ot the College 

was a fortunate move, and with the blessing of 

God on his labors, and those of his associates, 

we shall look for a still brighter day on this, even 

heretofore prosperous. institution. We hope the 

friends of the College will now suffer themselves 

stimulated to more vigorous efiorts to complete 

its endowment, and place it an early pericd on 

that foundation of uselginess to which it aspires; 

that every Baptist in the State will rally around 

it, and by patronage aud contributions tix its em. 

inence equal to that of awy institution of learn- 

ing in the fund. 

CORRECTION, == Our good brother * KR. {1.7 is 
mistaken in supposing that, in speaking of the 

fruits of revision,” we * treat the mere opinion 

of a correspoudenit as a matter of fact,” We 

gave that only as an *opinion;” but eorrolos 
2 

rative of other “matters of faci” stated in ihe   
same articles “It was only a * circumstantial’ in 

the accumclation of testimony, going to make up | 

the highest dngrte of pyosliiy. 

Mierive Houses.—=There is at nresent be- 
tween one bandred and fifty and two hundred 
Protestant churches 
Texas. 

WANTED.~A good Book Sioie, with a full 

assortment of religious and school hooks, both 
at Galveston and Flapstin, Towns, 

Barrismarn Up GENERATION. — Alhei brother 

Graves and we do not sce alike on all subjects, 

we do, nevertheless on some; and where this is 

the case, we feel a pleasure in endorsing his 

views quile equal fo the pain at any tine oeea- 

sioned by a necessity to dissent from them, {a 

tie tollowing paragraph our brother has well 

expressed multum in parco—a great deal of the. 

in course of erection in, 

ological truth in the shostest number of words. | 

Replying to a brother D. A. Whitelaw who said 

“| can not, as an awhassador {or Christ, with 

the word of God stating me inthe oe, promise 

the pardon of sins to any unhaptized mae or we. 

man. In this wav, ¥ have tauphi and do teach 

faith repentance and baptisne for the remission 

of sins i—=haother €sraves says, 

[1 baptism is to procure the aciial pasdon or 

remission of sing, as we understood Camplelite 

to teuchy then is baptism no lower Copii oy 

believers baptism, but sinners ba, osm, cud no 

one can be saved without saimyer-ion, si 

one can be pardoned, justified or reve ale 

without immersion, We regard this patrisie 

dogma as dangerous in the extvern and subver- 

give of the gospel of Jesus Christ.” 
i - 

Revivav.—Diother J. 7 Houde raon writes | 

us from Tuskegee, that he lias just closed a meet. 

ing of ten days, mo the vicinity of that place, 

which resulied in an addition of seveateen | 

members to the church, sixteen of whom were | 

received by bajptisar Among the laborers jar! 

this meeting, we are glad to notice the vames of 

Revs, Jo Mo Newman, A Battle and Jus, Hoo- 

ten. These ave ol 

to the werk the present year. 

Riou NeaTiseies of Texas. —The 

Il young ministeis, set apart 

Baptists, includ ng all who believe iu Bay isi! 

by innuersion, vumber about 4.000 cominuni- 

cants. The Presbyterians, incinding all whe | 

believe in a preshyterial form of elinieh govern. | 

ment, number about thiee thousand communis 

cants. ‘I'he Lipiscopalians nuwuber sowething 
The Meth. 

odists am more sumerous than any other one 

under five hundred communicants. 

sect in the State—exact number of communis 

cants not krown, 

There is not a single organization of Unitas 

rians or Universalists in the State. 

Tliere is hut one theatrical company. in the 

State, and thats of’ quite recent origin, and do- 

ing a very poor “business, i3. 

Revivaviy Bes SSKL LC OUNTY, Aa athe Ww. 

Davis, writing trom Salem, Ala, to the Chris. 

tian Index, says :—An interesting meeting clos- 

eu at Concord, in this (Russel) county, on Fris 

day 6th of Anus, adter continuing eight days, 

During the progress of the meeting, eizht were 

received by jetier, nineteen hy baptism, and two 

others by experience, and will be baptized at a 

subsequent meeting. Great interest and much 

feeling was manifest, while the meeting was in 

progress, anda large congregation attended day 

and night, and on the last day “of ihe meeting. 

there was as much or mere feeling in the cons 

gregation than on any dey previous. Ar lost 

twenty young men and women came {oiwaid 

willivgly when invited, and occupied the anx. 

i528 seats, desiving the prayers of the church in 

their behalf. 

The meeting was conduct ed hy our worthy 

pastor, E'der F. Calloway, ass 

Mitchel Bennett, (formerly of Ga.,) and David 

Brother R Thornton was th them 

two days. Brother Bennett was greatly 

ved; bis whole soul was ta th: meeting, and 

sted hy brothers 

buptized ; he is a 

foung nan ot “considerabie promise. May Ged 

‘cautinue his good work util every hou e shall   

iio —————— 

To Lhnstans wi design Emigraiing w 1eXas. 
“® am aware that there are many who are 

seriously wgritating the question, * Shall I fe- 

move lo Tetun? To sich I wish to say a few 

words. I think, my brethren, I am actuated by 

a desire and wish to promote your weltare ;—1I 

have been a citizen of Texas lor mora than fit. 

teen years, during seven years of which time | 

have acted ax agevt of the Ameiican Sunday 

Schoul Union. 

the agerey, I had resided in three of the most 

Previous to my entrance upon 

important cities of the States, and was engaged 

in business which gave me facilities for forming 

a very extensive acquaintance. ‘Having enjoyed 

these advantages 1 think I know something of | 

Texne, and w hater Sno ledge I may possess, 

{win witing to. communicate tor the benefit of 

those who miy desire to cast in their lots with 

us. [would premise that 1 fave no land to sell, 

and therefore ain not pecuniarily interested in | 

| children, a son of 14 and a little daughter of 12 inducing an emigration. Bat I' contess to an 

ardent anxiety 10 see oui beautiful prairies and | 

fertile valleys dotted aver with neat and tastefu 

residences and cultivated farms, and otliers of 

thrift and comlort, 

ces of our tertile soil developed, thr what is a | 

country, however beautiful and fertile, without a 

population? and that too of the right Kind !'— 

Ve want a Christian population’; we want such 
pt as will aid us in building wp the cause of the 

Saviotiv without respect to denominational inie- | 

resis, We need such a popuition, tor Texas is | 

the gatesway for the ntrodiction of the Gospel 

into Mexico, and is consequently the rwost-iimpor- 

tant State io the Union or evangelical effort, 

We are anxious toe the emigration of such as | 

are widuced to wake this State their future home 

with a view mainly ot increasing their christian 

usefulness; wud we trust lnere are sone such 

amoig those who are viteriaining the question 

of iemoving to Texas. 
. . vd 

There are uiany members of evangelical 

churches of varicus denominations in the U.S 

who, fiom various causes, are doing but lite log 

the cause of Cinistin their pieseat position, and | 
Cthe meeting 1 bad the peasore of administering | (0 whom a transter to a new coubtry might prove 

advantageous. In many settlements they would 

find the destitution so great, that they would be 

competed to be active. 

There ave many lay (a private) members of 

the churches in the older 

but Little tur the spiritufl wellare of the cothusu- 

nity in which they reside; who might be exten. 

sewely useful in new locations. They may now 

be surrounded by older and more expericnced 

Christians, upon whom the duties of deadiog m 

the prayer-meeting, =uperintending and teaching 

Nabbath school and other active and public seys 

vices, may uiore appropriately, ia their estimas 

ton, devolve, aud thieretoie they are accomplish. 

ing but little in the great work of converting the 

worid to Christ, Here, finding the work must 

be done by themselves or go undone, they would | 

be forced to achion, aud would thus, £5 sit were, 

ve driven into eminent useluiness, bat a wad 

to those whose minds are made up to embark 

tor the Star State. 

Previous to entering on your journey, pray for | 

the (he Divine guidance and direction, * commit | 

tisy vay auto the Lord, aud he shail direct thy 

pois? Supply yourselves with a good stock Gf 

resrious books, tracts and periodicals, both tor 

yout own use and lor gratuitous circulation 

among your neighbors. Be sure to bing with 

yeu & good Sunday school Library, with a view 

to the organization of a Sunday school in your 

new place of abode ; and among your first acts 

alter you artive al your new home, organize a 

Sunday school, if you are the only teacher, and 

your own children the only scholars, Don't 
neglect this! - So arrange your attairs on your 

Journey, that vou can Remember the Sabbath day 

Lowd’s day in a seutlewient where there is no 

preaching, * invite the neighbors ali around” wo 

Join you in a prayer-meecting. 

good supply of religious tracts and papers, anid 

to circulate thes on the route. 

into the cabin pieparen for the reception of your | 

family, plain and ride though it inay be, dedicate 

it to the Lord! 

Be caieiul to settle up your account with the 

editor of your religious paper, (1 suppose, being | for the Lust eight or ten years, but fiom the coms | 
a Christian, you of course subscribe tora paper | 

= 

of that class,) and direct it to be sent to the post ! 

office near which you expect to reside, li you 

who have never yot enjoyed the usury of the 

regular perusal of one of those heralds of tie 

trinnphs of the Gospel, immediately become a 

paying subscriber, for you will find the need of 

such an auxilary to other means of grace, which 

you may not find so abundant in your present 

place of residence. Let me repeat it. don’t for. 

get the religious newspaper. 

If you are a present subscriber for the Yonth’s 

Penny Gazette, Sunday Schiool Visitor, or Child's 

Paper, or some other good j uvenile paper, for | 

the benefit of your children—Dbeing supplied with 

an abundance of good reading, you wil be ena- 

bled to use profitably and pleasantly many a 

Sabbath which might otherwise haug heavily on 

your bands. B. 

Revivars.—Interesting meetings. have jus 

closed at two churches in this vicinity—Llope- 

weil and Mt, Peasant, The former, under the 

pastoral charge of Reve L. L. Fox, bad an ac. 

ces~ion of twelve by baptism ; the latter, unde 

the charge of Rev. J. 8. Ford, had an addition 

of eleven by i li 

ProTRACTED MEETING.—— The Ba ptist church at 
Cainden, Wilcox county, purpose, God willing, to 

hold a protracted meeting to commence on Satur- 

tay. before the 1st Sabbath in October, and hopes to 

ve the presence and aid of her brethren in the 
lListry at that time. i 

PROTRACTED MEETING.— A protracted meeting 

will be held with the Rock West Baptist church, 

commencing on Saturday before the 2d Sabbath 

in November. Miuisterin brethren affeeti ivnately 
nvited to attend: 

  
I do wish to see the resour- 

{ tions, Lut one case dese rves particwar aitention. 

: 14 wad vo tte daughters of 10 and 12 

outained « hepein tie 

Peommunton With evaiious denotninations, 

Fwitheut the pale of any chuieh. 

} , . 

Lord ‘with hein, the old man’s heart was tired, 

[and ve could stay away no longer. 

States who are doing 

f conversion of such small children. 

protracted meetings, 

Dont forget a: 

Keep up tamily | 

worship every might, and on Your Hirst entrance 

  

revival at Poplar SPrgs, Coosa 00, Alabatia. 
Brother Chambliss :— We have just ciosed oue 

of the most interesting meetings at Poplar Spring 

Church, where is, that it has 

ever been my pleasure to attend. We coms 

my membership 

menced on Priday before the 1st Sabbath in 

August and protracted it until the evening of 

the 2d Sabbath— 10 days. 

tance throughout the meeting of Elder J. R. | 

We had the assis< 

Steely, and during the latter part of Eid. E. T.   Akins, one of the missionaries of our Associas 
| 

tion. Some licensed brethren also did good ser | 

vice, 

The meeting was charactenzed by deep feel |r 

ing, but without any undue excitement. The 

conversions were chic ily among the Young, tho’ 

| 

several mote advanced in years were enabled 4) 

to rejoice mn the hope of the Gospel. We res 

ceived hy bays tisin during the meeting nineteen, | ! 

and among that namber two of my own dear | 

years. Several of our brethren’s childien of | 

corresponding ages, and even younger, received | 

bright manifestations ot the pardon of their sius, | 

and were haptiz +. | 

We do not wish to make individual distine- | 

‘Fhree ctialdeen ot one of our Deacons. a son of | 

years | 

iour, and refuted in a! 

clear aud intelligent manner, the operations of 

the Holy Spiri it npon their hearts. 

grand father, bending under the weight of four- | 

score years, was piecent. He had coiidrea in | 

bad concluded to show no preterence for the | 

[ opivivus of either; bat tey to live a Christian | 

But when his | 

Lite grand children told of the dealings of the | 
Lsolenmity seemed to pervade the entire assem: | 

Hetelt that | 

tney had set an exunple which hie ought to have 

fone, but which now he ought to follow, He 

cate forward and tod what the Lowd had done 

On the last day of tor hi in years gone by. g 

the holy ordmance o, baptism 10 them all, As 

we caine up outdo! the water, the eldest line 

litte girl exclaimed with the most thrilling ems | 

phasis, =O, I see my Jesus!” Some good | 

bietinen may be disposed to think lightly ol the 

But these | 

ciindren were Sunday school scholars, ind have 

for some time past been under the iustruction of | 

pious and etheicnt teachers, and in the language 

ot an old hretier of our church, are older than 

some grown wp people—that is if age is to be | 

reckoned by tie amount religious iniormuation 
possessed, 

Although we have been wonderfully blessed, 

our rejoicing is lessened by the reflection ‘that 

some of our dear (riends were lef giourning on 

account of ung acdoned sia. 

May the good Lord enable us to be faithful 

in our remembrance of them ata throne of grace. 
Most truly and aftectonately yours. 

J. M. Burien. 

Revival af Bethany and Salem. 

howe alter and absence of eleven days, dwiing 

whith | attended two exceedingly teresting 

The fest was held at 

: Bethany Chwch, Monroe county, supplied by 

vur veaerable nother ‘Fravis, 

continued with increasing interest tor six dayn, 

the result ol which six were baptized, and one 

received who was not baptized on account of 

atiliction. Others nrotessed conversion, and on 

the ast day of tie meeting there were sixteen on 

the anxious seat, 

We rested a part of the day on’ Friday, and on ! 
tne neat Uityy Saturday, commenced a meeting | 

with the Baie Couveen, 7 miles above Clathorne. 

Phis ie one ol the oldest churcnes in the Bethle- 

hem Association, and has been supplied tor 

tor the [ast iwo years his health has been so bid, 

that he has been compelled 10 relinquish the 

pastoral charge, sin® whic bro. J. M. Williams 

has supplied the church with the preached word. 

aeneement of uns tieeting tue brethren poss 

sessed the spiiiv ol prayer, and as the meeiing 

itelit, ! never san a congregation ot breinren | 

more iraly eng Sei li sup phic ating the biess ys | 

at God upon their lanthies and neighbors, We i 

| were, however competed to leave on 'Fuesday | 
¥ s 

ey ening. 

among sinuers, as might be expected, for when 

stons had taken place, and five had been re. 

ceived for baptism before 1 efi. The miuister- 

ing brethren. who 1emained were Sessions, 

Lindsey, Goodwin and the pastor. 
- . | 

ng will be continued vo doubt until the next | 

Lord's day. 

again. K. HawrHorx. 

Camden, Augusl 19; 1852. 

P. S. ‘T'hauks to brother H. for new subscri- 
bers and the promise of oihers. 

DistresstNe Casvatiyi—A promising and in- 

teresting child, a son of our esteemed fellow-citizen, | 

Mr. Wm. Huntington, was drowned in the Caha- | 

ba river last Naturday, while bathing with a num- 

The little fellow was left by 

his companions near the shore with injtitictiots | 

not to venture beyond a certain point; but with 

ber of other boys. 

childless thoughtlessness went too far, when he 

was borne oft by the current and before assistance ! 

The body | 

was not recovered until the next day, and on! 

eould reach him, sunk to the bottom. 

Monday was consigned to the grave in the pres- | 

ence of a large number of sympathizing friends of | 

the heart-broken parents. 

Tue BoLr.W orM.—We ; regret to learn thay 
the bollsworm has made its appearance on e) 

arms in this county, 

{the second Sabbath of this mouth, Elder P. 

Lstadents, 

a ~ 7 land South. western Sates 
I'he meeting 

Ministering bretliren present | \ i ‘ i 
: above two Insertions, M. A. 

twere the pastor, Hare, Lindsey, Riche and the | 

. Wiles. 

0 keep it holy—aund it vou tind yourseli on tue | 

yy { 

Phere was great interest maunilested | 

The meets | 

You wil be apt to hear trom it | 

i 
{gion within the tune of ou meeting, 

Revival at Union Springs. 
Brother Chambliss: —A gracious revival of 

religion has been experienced by Sardis Church 

On Friday before 
3 

| 

| 
| 

of Macon county, Alabama. 

Lunsford, the pustor of the church, commenced | 

a meeting, which continued ten days, and was | 

attended throughout by large and attentive cons | 

gregations, appearing to be enquirers afier truth, | 

The church was greatly revived.the prayer-meet- : 

ings were punctuaily attended, und harmony, | 

unity and love seemed to prevail. Forty three 
were added to the church, twenty-eight by expe. 

rience and baptism, and fifteen by letter. Sev. 

eral others are expected to unite with the church 

at her next meeting. 

Brother Lunsford was assisted at different | 

stages of the meeting by Elders Loveless, Eley 

L104 and myself] and occasionally by Methodist 

brethren, Other ineetings are expected to com- 

| menge soon wr and this church, and mav the 

work ‘begun with her continue and be extended 

to cther churclies and congregations, as uch | 

in need of the reviving influences of God's holy | 

spirit. Yours in the Gospel, 

H. Moss. 

Interesting Meeting. 
Brother Chambliss :(—A protracted meeting | 

{of nine days has continuance was brought to a 

| elose with the i‘cliowship Baptist Church, six | 

Thieir aged miles south of Demopolis, Marengo county, on 

[Sabbath the 29h inst, which resulted in the 

addition of nine members to the Church by bap. 

sid His sin, und several others professed futh in Christ, 

| whom we hope to eee unite with uy at a future 

meeting of the Church: Our meeting way one | 

Cof unusual calmness, being marked by no outs | 

bursts of exciterient, while a feeling of deep 

bly theonghout the meeting, which closed with | 

Lan diereasing interest; and we sincerely ho pe 

that the impression mnads= will be as bread cast | 

Lupon the water, which may he gathered atter 

thany dows. 4 had the ministerial wid of beth. 

Lren John Tatbot, John K. Ryan and Sam’! Free. 

man, whom | hope the Lord wiil bless tor their | 

labors of love. 

Yours in Gospel bonds, 

W. Jaco Parker. 

August 31, 1852. 

[For the South Western Baptist, | 

Louisiany Baptist State Convention. 
The Baptist Convention held its session in 

Joly last and came to ihe conclusion that they | 

"would establish at Mount Lebauon, Bienville 

Parish La... a mule school of high chluracter, 

{with a Theological depariment, also a female | 

[seminary as soon as practicable, all under the 

patronage and sunevicion of the Convention. — 

|The situaiton selected is healthy, and in the 

midst of an orderly population. The citizens of 

[Mount Lebanon nd vicinity are preparing to | 

erect and will have peady by next year, buitdings 

ramtable for the reception of 75 or 100 male | 

vention, will reqaiee an amount of money greatly | 
| v . 1 

: cexceeding any tends now at the disposal of that | 
Brother Chambliss :—1 have just returned | : 

body, ‘The Conveniion has theretore employed 

Rev. Win HL. Biyliss toact as ageat in procs | 

ring subscriptions and donations from the friends 

ot the Baptist cause, threughont the Southern | 

pions and etlicient minister, a gentleman ot high | 

character, Plo 

to the favor and confidence of all that he way 

approach vn the subject of his mission. 

M. Aipis. Cor. Sre'y. 

7 Will the Southern Baprist please give the | 

Baptist Sta ate el ‘invention of MisIsssippi. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—1 am requested to | 

forward to you for publication the following, viz : 

The Baptist church at Clinton, at its last con- | 

[ference meeting, appointed bios. Gianbeny, 

; "1 White and Cooke, a committee to receive and | 
many years by our much beloved bro. Thon provide tor the ucaomiswition of "our bretliceir 

who will attend the meeting of the Convention, | 

in November next, 

The commititee beg me to assure all interests 

Ped, that ample accommodations will be provided 
Nhs clioreh hus been ina cold : on site) 

iis church bas been ina cold and barren siate | and that committees of reception wili be atthe 

rail-road depot, and ut Me Lewis's hotel in | 

Citnton. 
i . x | 

| port will he brought betore tie denowination, 
i advanced the interest increased, and ta my judg- | : : : ’ we earnestly pray a large sttendance, ana that | 

are umong that ualortunate class of professors : 
I bretliven from the 

witi-thei alicndaices 

M. W. Puivries. Yours iu fove. 

P. 3. Convention meets Nov. 1l—Central 

Association, with Church at Mouut Aibon, Oct, 

(8th: ou Vicksburg rail-road. 
| Zion teavaiis she Longs orth, Several couvers | Edward's Mi. Aug 16. 1352. 

A Lari tril luther Se- 

Pward, writing us on business, incidentally aliudes 

to the extent of his labors thus: 1 moved to | 

this place trom Burleson coanty about the 1st of | 

April last, avd cm doing what I can to promote 

the cause of vur Divine Master. 

liast three months I have preached 25 times, | 
| besides delivering «several exhortations and jee- 
| 
[tures ; twenty two have made profession of relis 

I have 

baptized eig'ty and expect others soon to join the 

| Baptists, Last Sunday and Saturday belore, we 

had a very ites sting meeting. 1 had no mins 

isterial help, "Fwi, made prolession, and many 

more were seeking religion, As soon as prac. 

iticable We expect 10 constitute a church in our 

neighborhuod. 1 teach school during the werk, 

{and Suturiday ana Sunday attend meetings in the 

{ bounds of the neighborhood buth day aud night. 

1 desire your prayers that God would continue 

this blessings among us, unnl every Louse shall 

| become a house of prayer, and not one left to 

| advocate the cause of sin. 

Yours in Coristian bonds; 

wo SEWARD. 

San Anders. Milam Co, Texas, 
July 21, 1852. 

To cory out the views of the Cons | 

Brother Bayliss is a : 

Convention recommends him | 

As business of wore than usual tins | 

adorning Dials Will favor us 

Within the | 

  

SN Sy Ths (GY. Ry ~ : 

  

_Hizlt School for Females. 
To the Baptists within the bounds of the Cen 

tral Association in Mississippi: 

JrRETHREN:— A proposal wiil be made you at 
the meeting of your Association at Mount Al. 

ben in Oct. next, to give your aid in building up 

a High School for females. Will you, each of 
you, give this mater your tnost matured thought, 

and: come up to the Association prepared to go 

fully into the work.  Qur brethren have already 
tuken the lead in Hernando, in Grenada, and 

now at work in Pontotoc, and it is to be hoped 

that Central Association will not be idle. For 

some 18 or 20 years, there has been an average 

of not much fess thar 100 Misses in Clinton, 

That point is easy of access, 

healthy, and no great deal of business done to 

going to school, 

draw crowds into the town ; it will, in all prebs 

ability, be the best point in the Association, and 

especially, as the charter of the Mississippi Col. 

lege is so worded as to admit a female school to 

be conducted under the same trusiees. One 

hundred pupils will pay for tuition, making a 

patronage tor lower and bigher branches, the 

languges and music, not much short of $4, 000, 

it not finy per cent more, which will pay or 

three or tour teachers and for music. We would 

thus need assistance in the purchase of build. 

ings, apparatus, furniture &c., wd as we had 

better work for knowledge thau show, we would 

want plain, substantial and comforiable houses, 

properly proportioned, with grounds neatly and 

We believe $10,000 to be quite 

enough at the outset, and probably less would be 

tastily laid ont. 

wost prudent, until time would prove it the ex. 

periment would tell. We are for a finished ed- 

ucation, call an university, a college, an insti 

tule or a school—the name is nothing; good in- 

structors, a proper course of study, and fair deal. 

ing are the essentials. 

Having spoken of this to several, and having 

received their opinions, we are within the mark 

when we claim one hundred scholars’; and we 

iink ®35,000 in hand would muke wll things 

comioriable, and provide for one hundred stu 

dents. As one of your brethren, the writer claims 

your attention, and when called upon your aid. 

M. W. Puivips. 
August 18, 1852. 

Notice (0 the Churches. 
The Macedonia Baptist Church do publish to 

the world that, whereas Josep lS. Raxks, who 

was formerly ordained and set apart to the min. 

istry in this church, by E'ders A. Travis and D. 
Gidding, being accused of forzery, has left the 

county with bis credentials. We, the church 

aforesaid, do hereby make known to all our sister 

churches, and to the world, that the said Joseph 

LE. Ranks is excluded trom tliis church, and his 

crecentials wie theretore of no force. 

Dotie by order ot the cliureh, this the 23d 

April, 1s52. Josian Rmobgs, 

Church Clerk. 

To the Churches and Members of Central and 

Bighy Associations. 
The Jones’s Creek church, respectfully invites 

you to hold a micctiog with hev on the 2d Sabs 

bath in September. 

I hope this invitation will be accepted, either 

either as churches or as individuals. These two | 

bodies ure small, and would wake one good and 

efficient Association. Phe Jones's Creek church, 

is nearly on the midole ground between them,and 

from her invitation | inter that she intends unis 

ting with the Associations it they become one. 

union. § think it best to be united. I sce no 

objeetion fo this uuiow. In wishing it, 1 have 

no motive except the good of the churches. — 

‘The Bighy Assotiation, to w hich I belong, will, 

hope, approve of this meeting. 

speak tor mysel only. D. P. Besyor. 

Sumteriille, Ang, 20, 1852. 

From the Tennesece Baptist. 

Brother Graves :=—='Flie Convention board 

continued the committee on the Louisiana Mis- 

sion. Being chairman of said committee, it 

becomes me to wake all due inquiry for a broths 

I thought last 

fall that a worthy brothier bad made up his ming 

er willing to labor in that field. 

to come ou, and thus thought until Janvary.— 

Since thai ume 1 have been so ofien absent, and 

Sota) Glther mallers pressing on aie, that 1 

have neglected attending to this, 4 visited thag 

iegion oi country last fail, and atier as - ull en. 
quiry as 1 could make, 1 think the salary of 

HELO 01 $EOU can be made up iu the field itself; 

though should it tail; 1 was promised $400 or 

$500 trom other boards. 

l regard the field as one of the most important 

in our endre country, Many persons are mov- 

ing in yearly—much wealth—an intehigent 

people, aud suine interest nay readily be found 

there now. ~ With such material 1 believe we 

could do great good. 

Among the finest cotton lands in the world 

perhaps, with many facilities, we may look tor 

There wil be difficuliies 

and privations to encounter, yet the harvest is 

wealth and liberah:y. 

so rich that the laborer will be most amply res 

paid by a large accession. 

A talented preacher with indoinitable energy 

and zeal, taking the entire vailey of the Mississ 

sippiy from the Louisiana line to opposite Grand 

Gull or Natehez, would do an immense service 

even in one year. He could perhaps build 

several churches, and carve out several Neca 

ary fields. The nan who will thus cultivate 

that field. will lay the ground work for as great 
good asin in any other tield. 

It is very true there should be at this time, & 

missionary located at Richmond, another about 

Lake Providence, with one or two others to tra- 

veel, and thus [ believe there could be several 

churches erected. We ust ha content with 

I:5s, in the hope that when the beginning is 

ma le there will be an early accession. 

Yours, 
M. W. Puirips, 

I. however, | 

Baltimore Correspondence, 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—May | take the liber 

ty of informing the friends of Mississippi Fe. 
male College, Hernando, that its next session 
commences on Monday, Oct 4th, with bright 
prospects for an incrense of pupils from various 
quarters, Its patrons und friends may he sy. 
ren that no pains will be spared to make it (he 
equal of any institution in the land, and I tryg 
they will exert themselves to promote its inters 
ests. [tis due to Baptist influence to do so, 

Baptist affairs in New York, where I have 
spenta few days; and in this city, have an ups 
ward tendency, far in advance of the last dec: ade 
of Baptist history. I found the New York pass 
tors nearly all absent, on ny late visit there. 
Here, Dr. Fuller is maintaining that ascendency 

| in the pulpit and in thé denomination, which his 
great powers have long since woa for him, Bros 

thers . W. M. Williams, G F. Adams and H. 
I. Chandler, are each in their sphere, 
plishing much good. 

accom. 
The True Union needs 

more subscribers, yet is well conducted. I hope 
that Baptists throughout the country will sustaiy 
it. 

Excuse this rambling epistle on the score of 
my warm Baptist sympathies. 

Yours in Chuist, 

W. Carey Crank, 
August 26, 1852. 

smite 

(Called Convenion. 
Whereas, several members, both of the Toms 

bigbee and Central Associations, have expressed 
a desire to the Jones Creek Church, that the 
two associations above named. should be blended 
in one, and that the Jones’ Creek Chure *h be a 
suitable place to meet and consult upon the sub. 
ject. Theretore, 

Resolved, By the Jones’ Creek Church in 
conference, that all chu:ches and persons intes 
rested in said union, are requested and invited 
(by their delegates) to meet ut Jones’ Creek 
Church on Friday before the 20 Sabbath in 
Sept. next, then and there to consult upon the 
subject, and to devise means to carry their desire 
to effect. 

Resolved, That if any other time be preferred 
to the one proposed, the brethren May use our 
house for that purpose, whenever they may see 
proper to convene, 

Resolved, That our Church Clerk be 1eques. 

ted to give publicly to these resolutions in the 
most practicable manner. 

By order of the church. 

Jou~ Mcln~is. C. Clk. 
Jones’ Creek Church, Aug. 7, 1852. 

SA SM EY 

Geucral Intelligence. 
  

News by Telegraph. 
[ Transmitted for the Mobile Daily Advertiser.) 

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS. 

Americans Killed by Comanches—. Captain 
Marcy and Party safe. 

New-Onrvrrans, Aug. 24, 84 P. M. 
The Northern Standard, published m Clarkes. 

ville, Texas, learns from Porter's Bluff, that 

Capt. Stevens, with two other officers and hity- 

six men, had been kilied by the Comanches at 
about forty miles from Fort Beiknap., Lixpresses 
had been sent to the Fort for reinforcements. 

Capt. Marcy, with his party, had returned to 
i Fort Smithy sale, 

Naw.Youg, August 20.— Further from Ha 
vana.— Passengers arrived by the Crescent City 

i give a sad account of the state of affairs in that 
They can meet and make arrangements for this | city. The yellow fever, the cholera and the 

small-pox are raging there with great violence, 
and have proved very latal among the troops, 
Out of a garrison of one hundred and 1a euty sols 
diers, and one of the stations, one hundred end 
ten huve died of these diseases. Almost every 

{ vessel in the harbor has some cases on hoard. 

The Government is sending detachments of 

troops into the country to preserve them from 

contagion. The prisons are filling up rapidly 
and the diseases are very fatal in them. Many 
of the prisoners ure dying, and yet numbers of 

Creoles are daily consigned to the most louths 

some dungeons. Alinost every Creole family in 

the city 1s under the surveillance ot the police, 

and arrests are nade upon the slightest grounds 

of suspicion. 

Barrivore, August 20.— Wheeling Bridge. 
| —Tle House of Representatives yesterday 
passed the bill declaring the Wheeling bridge a 
United States post route. This annuls the res 
cent decision of the U. S. Supreme Court, which 

ordered the bridge to be removed, on the ground 

of its being an obstruction to the navigation of 
the Obio river.—| N. O. Crescent. 

Wa mineron, Aug. 23.—The proceedings of 

Congress to-day were unimportant, 

The President transmitted to both Houses a 

message, in which it is contended that the ves 

sels of the United Siates have a right to load 

Guano at the Lobos Islands. 

Despatches by the steamship Atluntic from 
Liverpool announce that the British Government 

have determined on a less stringent enforeement 

of the provisions of the treaty respeciing the 

fisheries. 

STEAMBOAT CoLLisox—Loss or 300 Lives. 

— Baltimore, Aug. 20.—A steamboat eollision, 

attended with a great Joss of lite, occuried vn 

Lake Erie last night. I'he steamers Atlantie 
and Ogdenshurg cane into collision, at a late 

hour, whilst all the passengers on the former, 
amounting to about 60, were asleep. The Ate 

lantic sunk a few minutes after the accident cs 

curred, and it is estimated that folly 300 souks 

Nearly all the cabin 

passengers were saved by the steamer Ogdevss 

burg. The larger portion of those lost were 

The scene, alter the 
collision, is said to have been temible beyond 

description. 

perished on board of her. 

Norwegian emigrants. 

Baxk oF ST. Mary’s.—Mr. John G. Winter     
‘ = ‘ates in a card in the Montgomery papers, that - 

' the liabilities of bis bank, which. ut the time of 

  

its suspension, exceeded bait a million, have 

heen reduced by more than $300,000. This! 

dues not include $100.000 of his own change | 

pills, taken up, during that time, 
Very soon the entire circulation of the Bank 

will be redeemed. Holders of nates should not 
sutfer r themselves shaved to anv great extent, 

A Card, ’ 

I'he subscriber takes this methed of rendering | 

on behalf of himself and family, most hearty 

thanks to those kind friends who exerted them- 

selves so generously and indefatizably in the re. 

covery of the body of Lis dear departed son. [le 

feels that it wonld be vain for him to attempt 10 | 

return them any compensation commensurate 

with his sense of the oblgation, and would there- 

fore devoutly pray that the God ofall grace may, | 

®hoth wm time aod eternity, abundantly reward 

then for their labor of love. 

Wx. Hu~tingrox, 

Sept 1. 1852. 

Dreadful Storm in Mobile. 

$1,500,000, Worth of Property Destroyed! 

We condense below from the Advertiser of the 

97th inst, an account of the late dreadful Storm, | 

in Mobile, 

—the Advertiser is writing Thursday noon : 

At sunrise, and latter this morning, the aspect | 
of the city was gloomy indeed. The flood hav- 
ing submerged Water street, forced its way into | 
the stores, offices, and dwellings of St. Francis; 
Dauphin, Couti, and Government streets, nearly | 

up to their several intersections with Royal. i 
The lower portion of the frarket-house was fill- | 

ed to the depth of several feet. Awnings and 1 

awning-frames were scattered indiserintinatoly | 
about, the zinc and timeovering of several buil- | 
dings was torn up.and deposited in rolls in va- | 
rious places, and not least, the streets mostly de: | 
voted to residences, were every few yards obstruc- | 
ted by the prostrated forms of venerable and beau- 
tiful shade trees. | 

It was a melancholy spectacle to observe the | 
care and culture of years thus scattered in a night | fi 
In some instances immense branches were snap- 

| 

| 
1 

| 
! 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

The storm commenced on Taosdey 

ped off like pipe-stems, and, in others, trees were | 
torn up by the roots and entirely detsroyed —— 
Hamilton street is, at present impassable from 
the number of fallen trees and looks very like 
the path of a hurricane through the forest. ~ On 
Government street the damage in this respect is 
also very great, and, indeed, it is throughout the 
entire city. Iti 13 yet too early to estimate the 

loss of property, but it is doubtless ve ry great.— 
So sudden and unexpected was the progress of | 
the flood, that little time was left after the daneer 
became imminent, to preserve anvthing of mo- 

ment Few of our Merchants on our heaviest bu- 
siness streets have been tortunate enough to have | 
secured their books. The storm is still ragine | 

with great fury. Men are flitting about, here | 

and their, in oilcloth and tarpaulins, wading to | 
their armpits in water ; others are at work in 
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i Shady Grove 

fore the 4th 8 

The Cnn 

met at the | 

urday be fore 

The Conus 

the shops with the flood pouring over their coun- | tie Siloam elf 
ters, endeavoring to save something from distruc- | 
tion ; and others, still, are mounted on horseback | 
wading through the streets, giving aid and en- | 
couragement to the sufferers, 

We have heard several estimates of the aggre- 
gate damage to property from the tlood, but it! 
is impossible, thus early, to determine it with ac- 
curacy. The lowest we have heard is a million 
and half of dollars, and some have placed it as 
hich as two mallions and a half, The first wet 

y I 

are inclined to think, nearer the truth. ! 
It is, of course, impossible to estimate the loss 

es of individuals. Not a merchant on Front, 
Comunerce and Water streets but has suttered, 

aud some of them very largely. Dorrance & Sons, 

Henry Stoddard & Co, Mazange & Co. John 

Reid & Co, Woodruff & Huntington, B. New 
house & Co., Dade, Hursthall & Co, and DL | 

O'Grady are supposed to be antong the heaviest | 
sutterers, 

The steamer W. 
were driven ashore near Hitchcock's Press. The 
Fry raised steam and got off, but the schooners | 
remained there, The steamor Sear is just report 

tore the 2:1 84 

The YaLlL 
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| urday before 

The HARM 
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The Union 
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{ the Mt. Aubin 
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The Coron 

W. Fry, antl two schoonors | the Plum Gro 
tore he 2d Ny 

The Sopa | 

| at the Bethes 

ed to have been blown into the woods oft Dog 60 the aul 
River, and is probably lost. All the craft in 
port and the wharfs fronting the city, are more 

or less injured. The Dry Dock is also injured, 
but we have not learned to what extent. 

The Telegraph posts are scattered in every  di- 
rection, and we are thns cut oft trom all means of 

communications from without. 

The lower part of this city was mos ly under 
water and people were driven for security | 
to their second tloors. The same was true to the 
upper portion of town. One Mile Creek was back- | 
ed up to the foot of Shell Road and Broad street, | 
through which it runs with great force. | 
Laler.—We have just Joarned from C apt. Blakes- | 1 

ly that the steamers Ambassador’ and Swan ave 
both blown high and dry in the woods off Dog | 
River, and that the Belle Gates is sunk to her 
hurricane deck in Eight Mile Creek. Ie also re- 

ports a pilotboat blown ashore near Walker's 
Press, and another blown up on the wharf. The 
ny Bealle, lying at her wharf, rode out the 

sale finely, ge being the only craft in port which 

cutirely escaped damage. Mists front severity 

i 

The Gran 
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pittance, an 
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egion. 

Rev. N. F 
with valuabl 
Hope he will 

Rev. J. A 
and we trust! 
paper himself 
to subscribe f 

Rev. JM. 
to eighty feet in length are left high and dry in for attention 
( ont street, and timber and wood is scatte sred all 

over the city. 

ohseive the 

his brethren 
The wind has now shifted to the torth- west, | every good 

and the rain continues to fall moderately. Intel 
ligence from the country, asfar as received, indi- 
cates great rains and high watér all’ about us.— 
It will be sometime before things get into their | 

accustomed channels again. 
Five Persons Drowned at Choctaw Point 

EvLeves o’cLock P. M.—Mournful accounts of 
loss of Life and property still reach us, We have | 
just learned of the destruction of’ the dwelling | 

attached to Choctaw Point Lighthouse and the | 
lossof FIVE LIVES. About 10 o'clock A. M. 

the building gave way and the inmates, CONsis- | 

Bro. J. U 
of the letter 

to perceive 

him a thousa 

Bré. Jame 
| ter with valu 
Cant he add 

per ) 

Rev. 
{Phe account 

| ace tent of 

ting of Ry Phillibert, (who attends the light) | Oue may fy 

her. son-in-law, William E. Clogin and his wife, Lap meet 

together with their two children, and Mr. Oscar | aud more al 
Phillibert and a negro boy, who atte nipted to | 

save themselves upon rafts and floating peices of | 

timber. 

a boy and girl, aged five and seven years, pro- | 

Dro. L, H 

Mrs. Philibert and her two grand-child- | paper of Ju 
Dre. R. | 

cured a raft,and after being driven about by the | made the cop 
storm for sometime, were fing ly washed off and [ the Bethel 

all three drowned. 
rescued from a floating log safe. Mr. Oscar 
Phillibert and the negro boy are both doubtless | 

drowned, as they were heard last in the woods 
hi: allowing for aid, 
has been recovered by one of her sons: it was al- 
most literally crashed from the floating timber; | 

she is to be interred this afternoon. The bodies | 

of the two children lost with her have not heen 

recovered, | 

A subscription has been started in New | 
Yurk for the purpose of enabling those- 

wholost friends or property by the destruc 
tiou of the Henry Clay. to suc the propri- 
viors for damages. 

The body of Mrs. Philibert | = 
I this we will 

Mr. Clogin and his wife were | opin wi st 

Rev. A. B 

afll cit MiSs. 
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SONS are move | 

I believe we 

in the world 

may look for | 

Jd be difficulties | : 3 
[ bave determined on a less stringent enforcement’ 

nost amply res | : 
y | tisheries, 

mitable energy | 

ty of informing the [riends of Mississippi Fes 

male College, Hernando, that ils next session 
commences on Monday, Oct 4th, with bright 

building up prospects for an incrense ol pupile from various 

vou, each of | quarters, Its patrons and friends may he ussu- 

red thought, | ren that no pain will be spared to make it the 

pared to go ! equal of any institution in the land, and 1 trust 
ave already | they will exert themselves to promote its inters 

Sts. 

idle. = For | spent a few days, aud in this city, have an ups 

an average ward tendency, far in advance of the last decade 

plishing much good. 

. making a more subscribers, yet is well conducted. 

Baltimore Correspondence. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—May | take the liber 

It is due to Baptist influence to do so, 

Baptist affairs in New York, where | haw ; 

in Clinton, { of Baptist history. I found the New York pass 

y of access, | tors nearly all absent, on tny late visit there.— 

in all prebs 'in the pulpit and in the denomination, which hig 
ation. aud great powers have long since woo for him. Bros 

Sissippi Col: thers I. W. M, Williams, G F. Adams and H, + 

ie school to I. Chandler, are each in their sphere, accom. 

The True Union needs 

1 hepe 

anches, the | that Baptists throughout the country will sustain 
it. 

Excuse this rambling epistle on the score of 
. We would my warm Baptist sympathies, 

Yours in Chiist, 

W. Carey Crank. 

August 26, 1852. 

  

  

("alled Convenion. 

Whereas, several members, both of the Toma 

| bighee and Central Associations, have expressed 

a desire to the Jones Creek Church, that the 

two associations above named. should be blended 

in one, and that the Jones’ Creek Church be a 

| suitable place to meet and consult upon the sub. 

| Jeet. Theretore, 

Resolved, By the Jones’ Creek Church in 

| conference, that all chu:ches and persons intes 

sted in said union, are requested and invited 

(by their delegaies) to meet at Jones’ Creek 

{ Church on Friday before the 20 Sabbath in 

| Sept. next, thet and there to consult upon the 

| subject, and to devise means to cairy their desire 
| 

to effect. 

Resolved, That if any other time be preferred 

| to the one proposed, the brethren may use our 

house for that purpose, whenever they may see 

proper to convene, 

Resolved, That our Church Clerk be 1eques. 

ted to give publicry to these resolutions in the 

most practicable manner, 

By order ot the church, 

Jon~ Mclx~is. C.-Chk. 
Jones’ Creek Church, Aug. 7, 1852. 

Geucral Intelligence. 
  

de pe 
ville, Texas, 

\ 

one ood and \ 

Creck clinreh, | 

cepted, either | about forty mules from Fort Belknap. 

News by Telegraph. 
[ Transmitted for the Mobile Daily Advertiser.] 

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS. 

Americans Killed by  Comanches—.- Captain 
Marcy and Pyrty safe. 

New-OrrLrans, Aug. 24, 28 P. M, 

The Northern Standard. published mn Clarkes. 

Porter's Bluff, that learns from 

Capt. Stevens, with two other officers and fiftys 

| six mien; had been killed by the Cenanclies at 

Lixpresses 

had been sent to the Fort for rcintoicements. 

Capt. Marcy, with hig party, had returned to 

Fort Smith, cate, 

Naw-Yorr, August 20.— Further from Ha~ 

ie intends unis | pana. — Passengers arvived by the Crescent City 

give a sad account of the state of affairs in that 

city. The yellow fever, the cholera and the 

| sce no small-pox are raging there with great violence, 

ing it, I bave | and have proved very latal among the troops. 

ie churches..— | Out of a garfizou ot one hundred and twenty sols 

I belong, will, | diers, and one of the stations, oue hundred 2nd 

ten have died of these diseases. Almost every 

vessel in the harbor has some cases on board. 

[The Government is sending detachments of 

| tops into the country to preserve them from 

{ contagion. 
board | 

: | and the diseases are very latal in them. 
Louisiana Miss | 

The prisons are filling up rapidly 

Many 

of the prisoners are dying, and yet numbers of 

Creoles are daily consigned to the most louths 

Almost every Creole family in? 

the city 1s under the surveillance ot the police, 

aud arrests are made upon the slightest grounds 

i 

nised F400 or | 

ol suspicion. 

Jarrinore, August 20.— Wheeling Bridge. 

— The House of Representatives yesterday 

passed the ll declaring the Wheeling bridge a 

United States post route. This annuls the res 

cent decision of the U. S: Supreme Court, which 

ordered the biidge to be removed, on the ground 

‘of its being an obstruction to the navigation of 

| 
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wily be found | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| { | { 
| { 
| 
{ 

i 

sveral Missions | 

perished on board of Ler. 

) 

: i lens " i coll ate haps build. up | and Ogdensburg came into eollision, at a li 

| burg. 

{ the Ohio river.—| VN. O. Crescent. 

Wa micron, Ang. 28.— The proceedings of | 
| Congress to-day were unimportant, # 

The President transmitted to both Houses & = 

message, in which it is contended that the vesa == 

l sels of the United States have a right to load” 

Guano at the Lobos Islands. ‘ 

Despatches by the steamship Atlantic from 

Liverpool announce that the British Government = 

of the provisions of the trealy respeeiing the 

Steanpoar Couniston—Loss or 300 Lives. 

— Baltimore, Aug. 20 —A steamboat eollision, 
   

  

attended with a great loss of lite, occurred van 

Lake Erie last night. The steamers Atlantie 

aottr, whilst all the passengers on the former 

amounting to about 600, were asleep. ‘The At i 

Lantic sunk a few minutes alter the accident 0ES EEE 

curred, and it is estimated thar fully S00 souls 

Nearly ult the cabin 

passengers were saved by the steamer Ogdeuss 

he larger portion of those Jost we 

Norwegian emigrants. The scene, alter the 

collision, is said to have been temible beyond 

description. ei 
+e 

Baxk oF St. Maty’s.—Mr. John G. ¥ inter 

s ates in a card in the Moutgomery papers, hat 

the liabilities of his bank, which ut the time ¢ 
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ills, taken np, during that time, 

very soon the entire circulation of the Bank 

be redeemed. Holders of notes should not will 

wifer themselves shaved to any great extent. 

= A Card. 
  

of behalf of himself and family, most hearty 

covery of the body of his dear departed son. [le 

return them any compensation commensurate 

with his sense of the oblgation, and would there 

10th au time and eternity, abundantly ieward 
{hen for their labor of love. 

Wx. Husringrox, 

Sept 1. 1852. 

Dreadful Storm in Mobile. 
£1.500,000, Worth of Property Destroyed! 

We condense below from the Advertiser of the 

27] inst. an account of the late dreadful Storm, 
. y Al | 

in Mobile. The storm commenced on Tuesday | 
the Hebron church, Jeffesrcon co., on Saturday 

i before the gst Sabbath ia October. 
— the Advertiser is writing Thursday noon: 

At sunrise, and latter this morning, the aspect 
if the city was gloomy indeed. 

ne submerged Water street, forced its way into 
the stores, offices, and dwellings of St. Francis; 

itauphin, Conti, and Government streets, nearly 
up to their several intersections with Royal. 

‘The lower portion of the market-house was fill- 
ol to the depth of several feet. Awnings and 

a vaing-frames were scattered 

  

   

voted to residences, were €very few yards ohstruc- 
fed by the prostrated forins of venerable and Leau- 

tiful shade trees. 
It was a melancholy speetacle to observe the 

care and culture of years thus scattered in a nizht 

In some instances immense branches were snap- 

ped off like pipe-stems, and, in others, trees were | 

torn up by the roots and entirely detsroyed.— 

Hamilton stree! in, at present anpassable from 

the number of fallen trees and looks very like 

the path of a hurricane through the forest. On 
(iovernment street the damage in this respect is 
alo very great, and, indeed, it is throughout the | 

[tis yet too early to estimate the ! entire City, \ 
Jiiss of property, but it is doubtless very great— 

So sudden and unexpected was the progress of 

the ood, that little time was left atter the danger 

become imminent, to preserve anvthing of mo- 

ment © Kew of our Merchants on our heaviest bu- 

ness streets have been fortunate enough to have 

wowed their books, The storm is still raging 

with creat fury. Men are flitting about, her 

and their, in oileloth and tarpaulin, wading to 
their armpits in water § others are at work in| 

thi shops with the flood pouring over their coun- | 
| 1 4 

ore the 24 Sabbath in September. 

tion: and others, still, ave mounted on horseback 
tors, endeavoring to save sontething from distruc- 

wailing through the streets, giving aid and en- 

conragement to the sutterers, 

We have heard several estimates of the aggre- 
gate damage to property from the flood, but it! 

i» impossible, thus early, to determine it with ac- 

ciraov. The lowest we have heard isa ndllion 

anid ow half of dollars, znd some have 

hich as two millions and a half. The 
ar inclined to think, nearer the trath, 

it is, of course, impossible to estimate the loss 

es of Not a nierchant 
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individuals. on 

arid some of them very largely, Drorrance & Sons, 

  

Henry Stoddard & (h., Mazange & Co., John 

Reid & Co, Woodruff & Huntington, B. New 

house & Co... Dade, Hursthall & Co, and: BX. 

  

(ep: 

derers, 

The steamer W. W. Fry, ant! two schoonem 

were diiven ashore near Hitchcock's Press, 

Foy vaised steam and got off, but the schooners 

remained there. The steamor Swen is just report 

wl to have been blown into the woods off Dog 

River, and is probably lost. All the craft in 

wrtand the wharfs fronting the city, are more 

1 loss injured. The Dry Dock: is also injured, 

it we have not learned to what extent. 

The Telegraph posts are scattered in every di : 

rection, and we are thus cut oft trom ail means of 

communications trom without. 

  
ly are suppus +l to be antong the heaviest 

    

1 
I 

« 

| hh 

The iower part of this city was mos ly under | 
security | water and: people - were driven for 

to their second floors. The same was true to the 

tipper portion of town. One Mile Creek was back- 

eldoup to the foot of Sliell Road and Broad street, 

through which it runs with great force. 

Laier.—We have just learned from Capt. Blakes- 

lv that the steamers Ambassador and Swan ave 

both blown high and dry iu the woods oft Dog | 
liter, and that the Belle Gates is sunk to her 

hurricane deck in Eight Mile Creek. = le also re- 

ports a pilotboat blown ashore near Walker's 

I'ress, and another blown up on the whart. The 

Jinsiy Bealle, lying at her. wharf, rode out the 

Ce finely, she being.the only eraft in port which 

cutirely escaped damage. Mists from seventy 

1 eighty feet in length are left Ligh and dry in 

Conti street, and timber and wood is scattered all | 

over the eity. 
The wind has now shifted to the north-west, 

ail the rain continues to tall moderately. Intel- 

livence from the country, as far as received, indi- 

cites great rains and high watér afl about us. 

It will be sometime before things get into their 

accustomed channels again. : 

Pi ve Persons Drowned at Choctaw Point 

ELev 
  

just leaned of the destruction of the dwelling 

attached to Choctaw Point Lighthouse and the | 
About 10 o'clock A.-M. | lossof FIVE LIVES. \ 

the building gave way and the. inmates, consis- 
* 

1 

tine of Mrs. Dhilhibert, (who attends the light) | 

Ler son-in-law, William E. Clogin and his wife, 

torether with their two children, and Mr. Oscar 

Phitlibert and a negro hoy, who attempted to 

sae themselves upon 

Mrs. Phillibert and her twog wd-child-    
tunber. 

a boy and girl, aged five and seven years, pro- | 

| { made the correction in the time of the mecting of | cured avaft,and atier being driven about by the 

storm for sometime, were finally washed off and 

#ll three drowned. 

rescued from a floating log safe. Mr. Oscar 

Phillibert and the negro boy are both doubtless 

drowned, as they were heard last in the woods 

hallowine for aid. The body of Mrs. Philibert 

lis boon recovered by one of her sons; it was al- 

mn st literally: crashed from the oath timber ; 

she is to be terred this afternoon. ne bodies 

of the two children lost with her have not been 

   i 
recovered, 

A <abseription has heen started in New 

Yuk for the purpose of enabling those- 

who lost friends or property by the destruc 

liow of the Henry Clay. to sue the propri- 

viors for damages. 

Is stir} 

pen reduced by more than $300,000. Tis 

dors not include $100 000 of his own change | 

‘The subscriber takes this methed of rendering | 

thanks to those kind friends who exerted them. | 

wlves so generously and indefatigably in the re. 

{els that it would be vain for him to attempt 10 | 

ore devoutly pray that the God ofall grace may, | for Y. pra z ) 

The flood hav- | 
| meet at the Bikabatetiis Church, Tallapoosa co., on | 

indiscriminately | 

ut, the zine and tin-covering of several buil- | 
dings was torn upand deposited in rolls in va- | 
rivas places, and not least, the streets mostly e- | 

placed it as | 

Front, | 
Yore i 3 ‘ 

Commerce and Water streets but has suffered, | rqay efor: the 2d Nablath in October. 

The | 

  

o¢Lock P. M.—Mournful accounts of ! 0 © : “el 

loss of Life and property till reach us. We have | Can't he add a few more nam=s to our list at his 
OSS Jie ¢ yx» ‘ S. ave | 

{ 

rafts and floating peices of 

Mr. Clogin and his wite were 

Associational Meetings. 

IN ALABAMA. 

The Pive Barres Association for 1832, will 

meet at the County Line church, Dallas co, on Nat- 

dey before the 2d Sabbath in September. 

The Coosa RIVER Association, for 1832, will 

meet at Tallas<ehatehie church, Talladega co., on 

Naturday betore the 3d Sabbath in S premtber, 

*The TuscaLousa Association, for 1852, w 

at the Mt. Tabor Church, Pickens co, 

day: before the 3d Sabbath in Ne 

1 mee! 

on. Natur- 
To pen 

* n TY / I 1 \ . *T'he LiserTy Association, (North Alabama) tor 

  

1552; will incet at the Berea church, Limestone co My 
on Friday before the 3d Sabbath in Se Bieadihor: 

  

*Phe LN USKEGEE Association, 

day before the 3d Sabbath in September. 

THe BETHLEHEM ASsOCIATICN, for 

for 1852, will meet | 

| at the Rocky Mount elinrely, Russel co, ou Satur | 

meet with the Bellville Baptist: Church, Conccuh 

co., on Naturday before the 4th Sabbath in Septeiu- 

! ber. 
The LiBerTY Association, (Fast Alabama) for | 

: : oR . s { 
cu., on Saturday before tue 4th Sabbath in Sep- 

tember. 

The Union Association, for 1852, wiil meet at the 

Fellowship church, Pickens co., on Saturday be- 

tore the 4th Sabbath in Se pteniber. 

The CANAAN Association, for 1852, will meet at 

The Cextrat Association, (Bast) for 1852, will 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath In October. 

I'he MUsCLE-SHOAL Association, tor 1852, will 

meetat the Decatur Baptist Church, on Friday be- 

fore the Ist Sabbath in. October. 

1352, 

the Louisville Chureh, Barbour co-; on Saturday 

before: the 1s Sabbath in October. 

+The Bere 

Nanafalia € 

fore the Ist Sabbath in Octhber 

The ALasasa Association, tor 1853, will meet at 

the Providence church; Dallas coy on Friday be- 

The Savev Association, for will. meet at 

Association for 1832, will meet at 

Saturday 

  

sinurch;, Marengo co. on be- 

tore the 2d Sabbath in October. 

#I'he JUDsON Association, for 1852, will ineet at 

———chureh, =———co. on Saturday before the 3d 

Sabbath in October, 

The North River Association, for 1852, 

meet at the Camp Spring church, Fayette co, on 
Friday betore the 3d Sabbath in October. 

* The BicBee RIVER Association, for 1852, will 

will 

ect at ——church, —=co.. on Saturday before 

the 4th Sabbath iu 

The Aurauca Association, for 1852, will 1heet at 

Shady Grove church. Dallas eo, on Saturday be- 

fore the 4th Nabbath in October. 

The CENTRAL Association, (West) for 1832, will 

Yoslyer)y 
toner, 

  

meet at the Harmony Church, Sumter co-, on Sats 

urday be tore thie $th Sabbath in October. 

IN MISSISSIPPI EL 

Tlie CoLuMBU: As=ociation for 1832, wiii meet 

    

the Sikiam church, Ogtivbeha co. on Saturday be- 

Tie YaLLoBUsSHA Association, for 1852, will 

I ineet at Mt Paran church. Yaliobusha coon Nat- 

urday before the 3d Sabb: 

The Harmony Xs 

th in September, 

    

at 

the Jerusalem church. Scott co., on Saturday be- 

iow, for 1832, will meet 

fore the 4th Satarday in Septembe; 

The UNION Association for 1832) will mect at the 

the Bothichon church, Franklin.co., on Saturday 

beford thie 4th Sabbath in Nesteniber. 

The Loris y, tor 1832. will 

  

LLE Association meet | 

i 1852, wilianeet at High Pine clinch,” Chambers 

  
| 
| 

| 
{ 

at McCurtain’s creek clinch, Choetaw co,, on-Nat- 

  

   
The CENTRAL Association, tor i832, v eet at 

the Mt. Auburo church. Warren co, on Faday be- 

thre the 2d Sabbath in October. 

IN TEXAS. 

The CoLoRADO ASSOCIA 

' + e Y.: y 

the Pinm Grove chinreh, Fayette co., on Friday be- 

for 1852, will 

fore thie 3d Nabbath in Ney twber, 

The Sopa Lake Association; for 1832, will meet 

at the Bethesda church, Harrison co, ou Saturday 

be fore the 4th Nahbath in October. 

IN LOUISIANA. 
The CANE A-sociation, for 1852, 

meet at the Hazlewood Church, De Soto par, on 

(GGRAXD will 

| Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in October, 
  

Business Department. 
Letters Received. 

a 

imneet 

| 
| 

| 
| 

! 
| 

| 
| 

| 
[ 
| 

Rev. D. I. Foreman, wach obliged by re 
mitiauce, and promise of aid in the enlargement 

of our borders in Louisiana. We 
pleasure in turnishing many subscribers in your 

ego. 

Rev. N. Parker will observe that his letter 

with valuables is at hand with a new 

Hope be will send us many others. 

to subscribe for it likewise. 

for attention to our interests. We are glad to 

observe the spirit of active benevolence 

his brethren, and wish they may succeed in | 

every good work: 

{ to perceive his good spirit in the case. 

hit a thousand blessings. 

Bro. James Gogaans’ will notice that his lets 

| 
{ 
i 
i 

of the letter reterved to. 

| 
| 

| 

[ter with valoables is at hand—he has onr thanks. 

Hope he will try. post-office ! 

Rev. O. Welch has our thanks tor remittance, 

The acconnt was sent to the wrong person hy 

acetdent of our Secretary. We wish the goed 

Oue mav be present with him at bis anpual 

camp meeting, and make this year as the last | 

and more abundant. 

paper of Juue 2d. Much obliged to hin, 

the Bethlehem Association.  Stouid providence 

Rictions. Hope be mg be early restored, 

  

this we will do ere long, if God permit. 

Hope to sec him early, when all things will be 

talked over. 

! ati] hi 

Bro. T. Barnes has grat d us much by hi 

  

letter. 
! 3 

i he mmst order one paper stopped, get 

subscriber forthwith, 

another 

Bro. L. D. Godbold will accept our thank s 

"I'he previous remittance 
{rr his k.nd letter. 

shall take | 

| 

name. | 

| 

{paper himself hut may get many ot his neighbors | 

Rev. M. Ardis will plense accept our thanks | 

We are glad, however, 

Wish | 

| Bro. L. Pyles’ receipt was published in the | 

Bro. BR. R. Moseley will ahserve that we have | 

periiit we still take great pleasure in attending. | 

Ree. A. M. Ifanks has our sympathy iu his 

Should he excerdingly happy to visit him, and | 

Rev. C. W. Hare bas uur thanks for aid. | 

3 

Wish all men would adopt his policy — 

| 

| ,ealico or gingham, 

came duly to hand, bur wa: acoilenta 
entered, 

Riv 

Allis right now. 

W. HH. _Hurris bas v 
heart by the wlormation co 
We how to have much of sue 

Nhall 
al : 1 

the great pleasure. ar bi 

nw subscribers wit] the pager 

Names. 

Jo [1 Hogan 

Job We ster 

Rv’ SN hing 

Zickarinh ‘OX 

Folwin Holley 

Suaah R Jones 

Win Mallory 
Mrs Levenia Taylor 

J Sill : 
1852, witli Revd J Meredith 

James Boyd 

JU MWh toside 

Ce i \\ ebb 

WW Lea 

Rev H MeKanight 
Geo LL Lea 
Jot Lee 

Riv CW Haye 
Robt A Walker 

Jno KE Browa 
Juno Roach 
Amos Jarman 

Malinda Strickland 

Horace Fagleston 

Wm B Prothro 
(x W Clintim 
Sarah Wigains 
Thos B Cox 
Mes Jane Magee 

Rev I, Bh Holloway 
Rabh harvey 
I's Holmes 

H Hand 

H L Harris 
Rev 1 Nelson 

Jas S Caioway 
Asa Bishop 

Elisha Nelson 
Abisha Nelson 
JW Frost 

Ed Nelson 

C Love 
1" Losan 

Rev Die R Haynes 
W C Holines 
D Fist 
Jesse Bilis 

Rev GW Baines 

AC Thomason 
Asa Bishop 

\ilen Hirvon 
D J bh own 

I" Hl Chennach 
WS oa 

JT Hardy 
Johu Young 

T Ogden 

   ie]   
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{ 

A Hendrix 5 
Miss NS Jordan 2-5 

J Norris 304) 
J Cres 3.5) 

Rev J W Parker 250 

James Gopgans 3 on 

Mes Ann Foster 1 

Female Col 
FACULTY. 

HENRY H. BACON, A.M. 

rot. of Vrtiematics. Moral ud 

\RCHIBALD J. BATE. 4, 
Avclent Languages, Nal. Pi os; 

MRS KA. BILLINGS: 2A 

Fourie. Riwtorw and Miroralo 

MISS F C. BACON. 1 u 

Facotogy, History. and Phys (x 

MISSC. MM. STURTEY \ ¥ 
Modern Languages and the 120 un 

MISS M.A. WOMACK 
Preparatory Department. 

DR 
Music Departinent. 

Lust uctriss 

SOM BARTLETT, 

MISS M. F. WILLIAMS, 

  

MINS! 

soperintendents in the Stewards Department, | 
NW MAN. 

’ 

MR& MRS JAMES M 

17 Classes in Composition, Peinmausaip, Reading | 

and Npelimg, are so distributed to the different mem- 

bers of the Faculty, asto secure to every 

rivcipal an the 

fir 

td 

Music. 

Musee. 
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pupil tho 

most thorougly instruction in those branches, 
ee 

ready fo: the reception of boarders, 

With regard tothe facil ties atforded to the student, 

it is proper to state that the Listitution is turmshied 

with an excellent and well selected Library, a good 

Apparatus, a Cabinet of minerals, and with ninnerous 

specimens of our native birds, quadrnpeds aud other 

animals. prepared oxpressly for the Coliege, 

The ‘Lrustees consider themselves very fortunate in 

steward of the college, Mr. Janes M. Newman. 

: | ing a member of the Board of Trustees, and a warn | 

Rev. J. A. Burton's wish shall be gratified, | friend to the cause of education. Mr. N. feels a deep 

and we trust he may not only be profited by the | solicitude for the prosperity of the Hustitation. 

not | 
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The Autumnal Term will commence on the 14th of Ie 

September, under very favorable auspices. Tue Jarge | : 

and elerant building now nearly himsned, wiil then be 

» 
p= 

Tlie 

many good qualiteis which render both himself and la- 

dv eminently suited for the andertakivg, are ro weil 

know, that « formal commendation is unnecessary. 

Phat the President may have the constant supervis- 

jon of the pupils, and give attention not only to the 

enltivation of their minds, but also to the improvement 

questsd those particularly ’ 

should board with himan the lustitution. 

rT ATL; : : | firm conviction of the Trustees and Fasulty that by 

Bro. J. U. Whiteside has mistaken the intent | “p00 ane alone, twill the highest beaefits accrue. 

Uniform. 

among i ee morals and their manusrs, it is earnestly re- 
who cone from abroad, 

It 1a the 

For SumMER. ON ORDINARY Occasions. Dress, Pink 

colar and cutis. 

For the larger girls, white linen | 
For the sinalier qirls, white apron. 

Cape, if worn, of the sams material as the dress, — 

Green sun bonnot. 

Ox Pusnic OCCASIONS. 

bric. 

Dress, white inusi 1 or cams 

vite 

med with blue lustring ribbon 

For WINTER. ORDINARY Occasior 

wortted : 

aud entls ; brewn sun bonnet. 

Punic Occasions.——bress,. Fsabeit: 

sack of the same mate 

cack of brown worsted 3 white lien 

bonuet, plain straw, tritnmed with cherry ribbon. 

Jounet; plain straw, lined with: 

tl 

| Aug Ix. 22-tf 

EXPENSEN 

For Tuition 

Primary Class 
ratory Classes 

Cotirss, 

ii. Latin or Greek, 

“p 

pre 
poi 

Fren 
i 

      

Autumnal ‘i 
four months 

   

110 OF ATUHATY, 2 

Drawing and Painting, ] 
Ou Painting, It 

Needlework ann Embroiery 1! 

Wx Work per L RESO, 

Tuition in: Vocal Music to the 
of charge. ‘ 

arge is made for Pr Iu 

positions; Blank Books, Shi 

brary, use of Instruments, Soy 

wood 
| For Board. 

Board, (exclusive of washing au 

per month, 
Board, including 

blue 

  

id trim. 

Gireen | 
ih colar 

corsted 
  

ind culls 

vr Tern 

) 
8 40 

00) 

3 00 

3 00 

5.00 

$00) 

> 

1 

(0 

$10 00 
12 00 

| while the whole str 

{ a manner second Lo 

1.C.P. JONES. A.B, Pr 

I Miss 

| Mis: 

b Miss 

i ten 

! varied acquirements, althongn he has devoted hinsell 

chiefly, for the Jasttwe 
i ence and art of Vocal and Tnsirwmental Music. He 

speals English fluently He is aComposer, and asplen 
did performer on the Piano, Harp Guitar, Violing Violon- 

eollo. L'ouble Bass, French tora, Tuba, Xo. Ne. His 

   

a ES. RE A TTT PR (KE, ” 4 © AMT BARD SE SRE AG AS CIR IS 

gension, eXxveedod batt a million, have Dedication. 
FEE East Alabama Female College, will be ded- 

icated 011 the 16th of September. “Phve address on 

  

         
     

   
   

that necasir wm will ha defivered hy Rav Dr. Manly, 

t ry 5 vow pa 
pg Be B.C BANG HOUSE, 

ore 
Ifarion, Ala. 

ge gE AVING leased Uns nine Hotel, 
¥ i ar jethod vl mtonnin 

ube of tiie ja 1d so el ig th ew 

I'ie King Ui Kiown te every person who 

Las visited Marion, as cue of the very best baildings 
  The pubii 

18, AC. dre apacibus, and well sit- 
the private 

- hotel purposes nthe Siate, TOOTS Pir 

aud dinn     ot 
1 | ¢ 
(to thie rest 

  

of the budding 

re large, high pitelied and well ventilated, 

  

apartments 

   

  

vis fished mside and oat, 
3 hEule, 

  

pilar buildings an 

   
    

   

Pire subscriber has made arrangments to improve 

{ these advantages, in thir fullest ext nt. to tie comfort 

and convenience of his He pledges himself, ! 

  

on his part; either of la- | | be wanti 
it tie pirasuie of those who | 

that nothing shal 
bor or expense, to make 

may call 

He therefore invites all whos 

nay bring them to thie most beautittul and attracuve | 

villugs tn the State, to pay hima visit. He insures a 

ty welcome, and :bundance of good cheer. 

The two lines of daily Stages passing thr) Ma- 

rion, both stop at the House. : : 

Charges shall be reasonable, and in strict justice to 

the entertainer aud the entertained. 

JAS H. GRAHAM. 

on hin once, to call again. 
business of pleasure | 

heat 

Marion, Aug. 19 1852. 

JUDSON 
MALE INSTITUTE, 
Marion, Perry County, Ala, 

[ Number of Pupils Lust Session, 188.] 

I'L 

J& Eve Wo ; 

Proerssor MILO EP. JEAWETT, A.M. Principat 
and. Insiriicior in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- 

Phy &c. 

  

ifessor of Modern Lana: 

ges and of Chemistry, Natural Phdosopgy, Ge- 

ology. §e. 

Di. I. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Wusic. 

ee Instructor in Drawing and Pdit- | 
Ler 

Miss LL. E.SMITH, English aid Wax-Work 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, English. 

Miss MARY A. BOO 'H, Muse. 

LIZA DENISON, Music. 

MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 

REBECCA PIERSON, English. 

Miss EMMA CONARD Primary aid Preparatory 

Departments, and Lamb rotery. 

(soverness, 

MISS REBECCA PIERSON. 

Matron and Nurse, 

MRS: H.C. BANTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 

WM. HORNBUCKLE. Hsq. AND LADY 

us Lustitution has now entered on its BIFTEENT 
A. year, under the direction of the same Princival., 

It has always enjoyed a lugh degree of prosperity, witli- 
ont any interruption. It attracts students froin all parts 

of Alabama, Tennesses, Mississippi, Arkansas, Loue- 
inna aud Texas. 

AL no time has it had so able @ Faculty. 
genticman of the hirhest chir- 

iin teaching for the ast 
cli, German. &c., 

  

Pitocesson Joxgs is a 

tr, aad hes heen en 
cars. Hi seaches Fre 

ken langnages. 
Protessor Worm sa Graduate of the University of 

Munich, in Bavaria. 

act        

    

as spo- 

the is a gentleman of Ligh and 

   

  

years, to teaching the sci- 

  

  
I learning taste, experience and tact, indu try and fle 

eray, insure to his pupils the most eritical and tho 

FO 

  

   mn. 
Prof. Warn's extraordinary skill in unpartine in- 

struction has secured the nrosi splemdia results; during | 
wen connected with the dn- the two Sessions he hi 

oraming new tri 

partment for whieh the stitution has. for many years, 

cd a deserved celebrity. . 
ming ladies wishing vo learn var Harp, orto 

secure brillianey of execution on the Piano and Gaitar, | 
do well te flizish their Mosieal stodies under Pro. | 
Warm. : ! 

I'he Dany Teachers of Music are eminently worhy 
associated with the distinguished Head of that | 

    

wnhs for the Judson, in a de- 

  

i 

      

eo Peacuersin the other departineats possessthie | 
highest qualifications for their respeetive duties, They 
have all been engaved, for several years, in their pro 
fession, in the Judson. or in other Southern Lustitutions. | 

Arrangements are 1n progress tor £2 ie the aepart- 

ment of Drawing ano Laven with one of the most | 

distingiished Artisrs’in the United States. | 
The Governess 1s admirably fitted by her annable- | 

ness of temper, wetited to her decision and energy of | 

  

    i 

  

    

  

{ 
1 

characters and by her high moral and intellectual | 

qualifications, as well as by lier intercourse with the | 

same position, Ina celebrated institution in 
and. Hoerkindness of heart will 

young ladies, in sickness op health, the tender 
sare of anatfectionate mother. 

Tiny Nrewarn ann Lapy are well kn 

| edly occupying a 

| ‘Chey have always furnished a pleasant Howe to the 
| voune ladies of their family. 
"Pur Recurar Covkst or Stuy prescribed for those 
who aspire to the honors of Gradnation is elevate d and 

extensive, the Trustees being desirous to make thoro 

and finished scholars. To secure this result. a knowl- 
ede of sone other than our vernacular tongue.is con- 

sidered indispensable, und hence the study 

=ecure of 
   

  

Lie 

wn as deserve     

i 
I would gain a DirLova. 
| It isnot expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
| Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
I"tute at-any time in the Session, and. eng in sneh 

| studies as they, prefer. Those who: are advaneed 
| far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 

the English branches, are ranked in the Pawrrian 
| Course. This embraces all the IExcrisn studies of thie 

| Regular Course, and all who complete these, uot at- 

tending to French or Latin, willrecetve a CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP: 

The Institute is furnisiied with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instriments. 

MoxtnLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portinent of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 

  HT 
das 

  

7   

| { 
| { 
| 

| dians 

I MosruLy Levees are held, conducted by Commit-'| 

| (res of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
These are attended by the members of 

werinvited anarried 
hey are desig ied TO Form 

i (roverness, 

| the Board of Trustees and o     Ten- 

tlemen with their ladies. ‘I 

I mite manyers of the young Ladies, aud inake them 

| practic ally familiar with the usages of polite society, 

I'he Bourders never leave the gronnds of the Insti- 

tute, without the special al permission oft 

before breakiast; they also 

:t night, under the direction ol t} 

v are allowed to spend no 

1 dy hour study one 
  it Governess. 

  

nore than filty eents, 

each month, fron their pocket-money, 

1s interdicted, 
1g Snafl 
N 

| ArnJoweLgy, of every deseription, 
Any young Lady DipriNG Sxur¥, or br 

into the Listitute, is} : 10 instant EXT : 

Le reas for the. Papils should ge directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Paip. 

        

    

No young Lady will ba allowed ta have ‘money in 

her own lands; all sums intended for her benefit must 

he deposited withthe STEwarp. 
Ni accounts will he opent din town, ercept under 

he Parent or Guardian, When 

purchased 
struction from 

     
   

requoste d to be 

tuat faods will be forwarded for that porp 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amount to be expended in each’ particular case be: for- 

warded ia advance. 

| To promo. habits of economy and simpiicity, a 

| U~irorm Dress is prescribed. : 

{For winter, it is a Dark Gages WorsTan. Of this 

fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 

Lwity ytiee Sucks of the same—one ol the Sacks to 

| be large and wadded. : : 

| For sammer, each Pupilshonld have 110 Pink Calico, 

     

   

I and recreation ; habits of order, 

} nieatness and economy, are constantly fostered 

! Fiery young Ladies. 

{ Pupils have a respite from study during the three hotand } ) 

i the cle 

| 

| 
table nu 

i 
i 

| 

| 
{ 

high position in the conununity.— | 

of the | 

Freach or of the Latin laneiage is required of all who | | 

PriNciray, | 
They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five | 

“o'clock in the morning, throughout the vear, and stn- | 
two | 

  
FG FU ae EAE RR SAR RR SE IRE 

{ica Pesile Ging rand two common White Dresses 

  

with oe Nwiss Muslin Aiso, one Brown Ianen Dress : . , i 
Every Dress <fionid he accompanied by a Sack of the : 
SAME materia 

  

ONNE US in winter, trimmed with 
: plain silid lors nsum- 

vith ial Lostrieg, plain solid color— 
ined with Pink 

  

dark (icin 

mer 

   

  

    

  

ouly wit rg—muy he 

   

  

oily—no towers or tu Also, two Cape Bonnets; 

one of Lurk vei Cottun; aud one of Pink Ging- 

han. } 

ArRoN: Brown Linen and Barred Muslin--none 
of Nilk per i 

  

u Collars, with Black Velvet Bauds, ure 
the neck. No Neck Ribbons are tolera- 

Small Liye 

Worn around 
tei. 

Ail tha Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 
ont jaserting, edsings, or any trimn.ings whatever, 

Puriis, except those in Mourning Apparel, 
¢ provided with the Uniform, and must wear it 

at all ti | 

Dresses bronght by the Pupils, or forwarded from 

home, tot conforming to the above provisions, will not 

be atlowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained in 

  

    

ties, 

|: Marion, on reasonable terms vet it is earnestly re- | 
[ quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. | 

Every article of Clothing must be marked with the | 
owner's name. 
Every young lady should be provided with several 

pairs of thick walking-shoes, one pair of’ India Rub~ 
bers, and an Umbrella. 

BOARDING 

Only by boarding in the Institute, can the highest 
advantages of the Institution be realized. [ere young 
ladies are always under the supervision of the Gover- 
ness and Teachers, under whose care they enjoy every 

advantage for the improvement of their manners, and | 

the cultivation of refined tastes and pure and ele- 
vated sentiments. They have regular hours of study 

; systein, punctuality; 

I'hey 
also receive an amount of woral and religions cuiture, 

fiich cannot be extended to others [ess favorably situ- 
'd. 'I'ne regularity of their lives, the alteration of 

sedentary habits with exercise of hours of study with | 
amusement, sceures the higliest cegeee ol mental vigor 
and bodily health, 

The experience of the Marron and Norsk, added to 
rreat kinduess of heart. secures to the young Ladies, 

und in health, the skilful and affectionate 
idicious and tender Mother. 

Tlie extension of the Main Building of the Institute, 
now in progress, will enable us to furnish ample ac 

conmnodations in the school for Two HUNDRED AND 

IN THY INSTITUTE. 

    

1 sich 
care of 

RELICIOUS WORSHIP. ” 

Pupils attend Church, once at least, on the Sabbath, 
ander the direction of their parents or guardians as to 
the place of worship. Other religions exercises are at- 

tended, at the discretion of the Principal, but all seeta- 
rian influences are carefully excluded. 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

  

There is but one Session a year, iu the Institute, and 
that of Nine months; commencing always about the 

first of October, and uniformly closing ou the first 
Thursday of July. By this new arrangement, the 

  

anizealthy mouths of July, August and September. 

Rested, refreshed and invigorated, they will resume the 

lubors of the nest Session with a degree of energy and 
whactity, which they could not gain in a vacation of 
two mants only, and will thus be prepared to perform 
as muchmeutal labor as they havo heretofore perform 
ed in a session of ten months. 

The salaries of the Professors and Teachers remain- 
ing ae formerly, tie sormMer Rares or ‘NurrioN will 
remiin unchanged, bv will be observed, that if any 

  

  
thing ere lost an Tuition, 2t would be more than re- 

placed oy the sirius of @ month's Board. 

Fhe next session will commence ou WepNesnay, the 

Ocroskn. It is of great smportance ty the 

Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates ¢t Tuition, &e., for the Session of 
Iiine Months. 

~ ‘ 
SIXTH 01 

          

   

Primary Departinent, Ist Division, &20 00 
“ 24 24 00 

Pi atory Department. and all English 
dies through the whole course, 30 00 

on Piano, Guitar and Melodeon, (each.) Su (0 
Use of Piano, 10 00 

Use of Goitar and Melodeon, (each,) 5 00 

Musieson Harp aud use'of Instrament, 8) 04 
nental Needie Work, 15 00 

yPeaeil, Crapons, India Ink, &c., 
at Pamtiug im Water Colors, 3) 600 

. i i); al 0p 

Wax Work, (per Lesson) 1 00 
Modern Languages, RICA 
Boarn, pei month, including tunel, lights, wash+ 

ing, bed, beddiag, attention of servants, 
Nic, Xe. 12 5 

tucidentals, (fael, servant for School Rnom, &e,) 2 00 
Use of falrary, Appacatas, uc. 1 OH 

  
Board and I 

thie balance, 

aition are payable, one half in‘advance; 

at the end of the Session. 

‘Wintion must be paid from the time of entrance to 
the Session—uo deduction, except at the 

discretion of tue Principals 

Fach young Lady must furnish her own towels and 

Lf feather beds ae required, they will 
be supplied at asmall charge. 

No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 

ploma wntrl ail hey bells ave settled. 
N. B.—The expenseslor the Board and Tuition of 

a young Lady, pursuing Bngiish studies only, (lostra- 
mental Music not ineluded;) wil be 145 U1) a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum, 

S001 

   

  

HS 

AV. 

  

    {will cover all charges for Bowrd, Tuition, Books, and 
pursuing the highest 

{ fZuglish branches, aud Music on the common and on 

! thie Folinu, or oii the Melodian and the Adolian. 
I'he estimate, of course, does not cover lustruction 

Books in Music, nor sheet Music, furnished. 
iteny depends entirely onthe talent aid proficiency of 

the Pupil, ; 

Lwo hitndred dollgrs per year. will meet all the ex 

penses of a young oy desiring to graduate with the 
lionors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 

| Latin or French. 

| 

{ 
| { 

p : pid i gy 
hest society of the South, to mould the character ng | Slationesy, 

tori the manners of the Papils. 
The Marrox axp Nukse has had experience in l 

for a young Lady 

Where lessons in Imbroidery, Painting, &e., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

{ terials furnished to be added tothe chaige for 
| ‘P'uition, and this cost sometinics exceeds the expense of 

| "Tuition—depending, altogethes, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, and Musi -, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 

| made to secure care and economy in the use and pies 
| ervation of articles thus supplied. 

is 

  

Mobile and New Otleans. 

1:.D. King. Pres’... 
Naw’l Fowles. Sec’y. 
L. Y. Larrant reas. 
John Lockhart, 

Wn. N. Wyatt. 

i J.T. Barron; 
| 0. L. Savers. 

E. A. Bluat. 

{| Aucust 11,1852, 

© Situation Wanted. 

| 
| 

i 

i 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
| 
} 
| 

Trustees. 
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branclies of an education. 

iy 

    

conn wishing the services of such a'teacher will 
A, A, CONNELLA. 

Spring hil, Ala 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

apply post paid) to 
-un 

| 

Ihe last | 

i 

Payment can always be made by Acceptances ov | 
| 

  
Y = Lady of Southern education and birth, who | 

' : r { 
ha several years experience in teaching the | 

Any family or | 

i 
i 

| 

Rev. HL TATBIRD, A. M., President and Professor of | 
Theplogy and Moral Seience. 

IAB Gi 
i at 

Rev. BE 
Greek Langauzes and Literature. 

   
Astronomy, 

YO HUE, A. M., Professor of Mathematics 
| 

ADKINS, A: M., Professor of the Larin and | 

N. K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of Chemistry and Ge- | 

oloTV., 

CACMONTAGUE, A.B, Tutor. 
J A. MELCHER, A. B. I'sacher of the Preparatory | 

Depiri nient. 

lar els 

  

Here 

  

Fi g 
many Coie Southern country 

course embraces 
éugh as th a 

The Eugish or Scientific 
inelides 

se 1: 

      

  

S. and 

Franch languages. 
, ted to quality young men for business, or tne ordinary 

avocations of life. 
The Tic ological conrse, for those o. the requisite lit- 

etary attainments, is the same as in our best Theologi- 
I eal seininaries 

jursue a mixed coarse of Literary and Theologic” pu g 1 

cal course is a= complete and thor- 

three ! 

all the English branches of the 
sical course, torether with the Latin, Greek. or 

T'nis course is eminently calcula- 

Those destitute of such attainments | 

  

studies,such as the circumstances of the case may ¢ ¢ 

tate. 
Young men, preparing for the College conrse, here 

enjoy the rare advantage of [a ing for their teachers 
and swides, those who are to be their Professors and 
Tuto. . 

‘The College possesses every necessary facility for 
fpartng instruction, an able and experienced Fi ¢ sity, 
an sxtens;ve apparatus, and a large and commodious 
vu ding 

Tle students are character z d by their eigh-toned 
mo ai.ty, their géntlemunly deportmeut, and their de- 
vot on to study 

‘I'he disc pune is firm and rigid, but mild aid paren- 
tal. Violeut cutbreaks of disorders, so commen else 
where, seldom or never oecur. The vigilance of the 
otficeis, together with the other restraining influences 

¢ mn tantly tl rown around the student, is a guaranty to 
the patent, that the morals of his son will be strictly 
guarded, aud diligently ctitivated. 

I'he session begius an the first day of October. and 
the un ual commencement is held on the last Thursday 
in June. 

"I've rates of Tuition, Board, &c , are moderate. 
EB. D. KING, 

President of the Board of I'rustees 
Wiruiam liorNouckLy, Secretary. 

ORION INSTITUTE. 

THIS Institution issituated in Pike County, thirty 
seven miles eouth of Montgomery, on the Carter's 

ill Road, leading (rom that piace to Troy, in the beau- 

uful and thriving villa_e oi Orion. on ; 

Much might be said in favor of its location, in point 

of health, morals, and religious influence, if thought ne- 

cessary, It is entirely free for the + Minster alcohol, 

aud emphatically so from lofers. 
With these advantages, so rare, the Trustees take 

great pleasure in reccommending to the favorable con- 

sideration of the people of South Alabama, as well as 

all others, the ORION INSTITUTE,” as being, in 

every way, calculated to give entire satisfaction both to 

patrons and pupils. 

Ve have procured the services of Mr, 4, C. THOM- 

ASON, a gentleman of high attainments, and experi- 

ence in teaching, as Purincipal; who will be assisted 

bv Mr. FRANK PARK, ayourg man of qualifications 

in the male department 3.and by Mrs. §, C.THOMA- 
SON in the feniale. 

‘the Musie and Ornamental Departments will. be 

ander the contro} of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 

a young lady of superior accomplishments. All we 

ask is a trial, 
The Institution will be furni-hed with a library of 

valuabie Books, Globes. Maps. Chemical and Philoso- 

phical Apparatus ; together with a full suppiy of pranos. 

The second Session of the present year will com- 

mence on = MONDAY, the 12th fost, and continue 

through 2 VE CONSECUTIVE MONTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Session of five 
Months: 

1st CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, 89,00! 

nd « + Geography, Grammar and Arithmetic. 12,000 

3rd ¢ Philosophy, Cuemistry, Astronomy, &c, 15,00 

4th * ¢ Latin, Greek, and other higher branches, 18,00 

Extra For The Ornamental Branches. 

  

  

MUSIC and use of instrument 25,00 

Embroidery, 5,00 

Drawing and Painting, Each, 10,00 

Incidentals, (Fuel, [uk, Pens, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By orde of the Bowid of Trustees. 
SOLOMON SILER, President, 

Wittsan He Rouerr, Secretary. 
Orio, Alabama, July Sth 1852, 
trea 

Capt. S. Siren, Maj. J. B. Hoorn, Rev. L. P. Gor- 

son, Mr. H. S. Jones, J. N. Harr Esq. M. M Navi, 

and others will accommodate boarders at 7 per month 
  

BATSIST BOOK DEPOSITORY. 
£53 KING STREET, : 

Gharleston, South Carolina. 
HE AGENTS of tha Southern Baptist Publicas 

_ cation Nociety, propose to send to Montgomery, 
Alab ma, on the Ist of each month, a box comaining 

all the BOOKS, whicis may be ordered during. the 
previous month, to bese t by mail, to suy of their cus- 
tomers in Alabama. By senntting the price of any 
BOOK to Charleston, it will be sent free of postage to 
any point in Alabama, provided, the price of the BOOK 
is not over oNg porLar. For BOOKS costing over 
oNE poLLar the addition of ten per cent, will be re- 
quiied, to cover the increased Po-tage. 

Publications of Southern Bap. Pulication Soc’y. 
Baptist £-almody, Pew, Size, Plain Sheep 30 

do Roan 1 (0 
do “ “ Im. Turkew 1 [5 

do " “Tur, & gilt edges 2 50 
do Pocket « Plain Sheep’ 60 
do ov Roan, 75 
do i | IT Turkey,” 85 
do “tucks and gilt edges 1 25 

do “ Turkey and gilt edges 1 50 
Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, Bu 
Evils of Infant Buptsim by Dr. Howell, 

(new edition) 50 

Fuller on Baptiem and Communion (dc) 50 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Essays] 35 
Simple Rhymes und Familiar Conversations 

for children, by Dr. Mallory 23 

Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. 
PH. Mell 124 

Argument against Iufant Baptism, by Dr. 

Dagg, 
Advantages of Sabbath School Instruction, by 

Dr. Mallory 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

6% 

6% 

Christian Duty, by James, y ive w= 0h 

Charity and its Fruits, by Edwards -.. «100 

Bible in the Family, or hints on Domestic 
Happiness, by Dr. H. A. Boardmat:  .. - 5 

The Excellent Woman le - 100 

Church Members Manuel, Revised Edition 75 

Romanism at Home, by Kirwan LT 

Dr. Archilles Dealings with Inquisition By 

oval Preacher, Hamilton, ad «1 60 

New Themes for Protestant Clergy .. wl On 
Lectures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Williams  .. = 85 

Religious Progress, Dr. Willians .. &5 

Words in Earnest, Addressed to Young 
Men 75 

Awake, Thou Sleeper, Rev. Dr. Clark 75 

The Pastor's Testimony, Rev. Dr Clark 75 

A Walk about Zion, Rev. Dr. Clark ., 75 

Heart Treasure, - wi Bh 

[Sarnest Ministry. by James ae “« 88 

Lectures on Evidences of Christianity by 

Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Alexander, Breck- 

euridge & Rice, 1 voy. 8 vo. te ath «2350 
Pulpit Cyclopedia tra 4.9.50 
Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 50 
Preacher's Manual ¢ » 2 00 

Theological Sketch Book, 2 vols. 8 vo, “3 00 

Kitto's Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical 

Literature, 1 vol. “ “ «300 

Fuller's Works, 3 vols: ei my -- 6 50 

Hall's Works. 4 vols a ea - 0 50 

Bunyon’s Awakening Works «= -- -— ui 93 

do ~ Consoling Works “a as -- 75 

do Iuviting Works a me TH 

do Directing Works " : 75 

de Doctrinal Works - - Ty 

do Experimental Works . . 75 

do Searching Works -l . 7% 

do Devotional Werks - 3 75 

do Sinner’s Progress - > . 75 

The above is the New Edition just issued by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, and is the only 
comp ele one in America. 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, - . 75 

Cartis on Communion, - - - 3 

First Impression of England, Hugh Miller, 1 00 
Footprints of Creator, do : 1 00 

Old Red-Sandstone, do - - 100 

Scenes and Legends in Scotland, do - 1 00 

Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1852, . a 10D 

tt ie te 1851, - 195 
“ ““ “ 1850, . 192; 

Midnight Harmonies, Winslow, - > 60 

Lighted Valley, - - - - - 75 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which 
cannet be enumerated in this list. 

Anv Look desired, can be procured at short notice. 
Joxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 

Mobile, when so ordered. Ail orders should be accom- 

panied with the money cr satisfactory references. — 
South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 
if possible to be obtained. Post Office stamps, for small 

amounts are equally good. 
. GLORCE PARKS & CO. 

Agents 5. B. P. Society, 
Charleston. 8 C 

Jone 9.1852 (ET) 
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ECHTED AT THIS OFFICE. 

  

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE. 
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  hs recor ome | 
: i 

Life. : 
| 

ANONYMOUS, i 

Fovery little spring flows on, 
Loving through the duy to roa; 

Night seals peever up its fountain, 

Conrsing still froin hill and mountain; 
F<atad task it thllows ever, 

Filling up the stoadiost river, 

Na eich litle det and thouiht 

Is with a deep meaning fraught 
Li the bright and snany morning, 
Marciug ite, or else adoring ; ; 
Iii the hour of bight, a story i 
Weaving on for shame or glory. 

| 
It the tiny stream be dey, 
Prickling no murs merrily 
Thiegreen iid and woodlands over, 
Butiios hid benveotl iis cover, = 
Phen, the river, singitsh, weary, | 
Searee moves on ats pathway dreary. i 

i 
| ! 

Thus=af each switt dav no more 
Yioid its tabate to afts store; 

it vach httle act he slighted, 
And at might, its toreh unlight Ad, | 
Bea © not bright with truth sud glory, | 
Litas wii the an idie ~tory. i 

Mortuary. 
i reermeenas runm  ien 

Died—at ihe residence of Me. Jolin 
Mayo, in Tuscaloosa county Ala. of, 
bloody dysentery. on August 16h 1852, 
Rev. Henry R. Morgan. = Brother Mors 
gan was born in Montgomery county, N. | 
C. about the year 1817. Juthe vear 1821! 
his tather removed with his family, and | 
settled in Greene connty Ala. About the | 
time he arvived at the age of masheod, | 

bro M. entered a siore a8 a clerk. in Pick. | 
eus county, and in this occupation res 
mained one year. He then went to school | 
a year, after which he commenced teach | 

ing. He has been generally engaged, 

in teaching in Greene and Tuscalovsa 
counties ever since. When quite a youth | 
he made a profession of religion, and 

joined the Sarepta Baptist chuich, in! 
Greene county. He atrerwards changed | 

his inembership to Pleasant Ridge, same! 
county. He was by this church liecnsed 
to preach the Gospel off Clivist, about the | 
year 1841. After this be moved his mem. 
bership to Beulah church, Greene coun | 
ty. Here he was ordained to the work! 

of the ministry, August 16. bh 1845, by a! 

Presbytery, consisting of Rev. brothers J. 
A. Hodges, M. P. Smith and J. C...Foser; | 
since which tine be hax; generaily, been 

zenlously engaged In preachivg the word 
fGod, and teaching the young. On Oct 
3d 1347, he united wih Grun’s Creek | 
church, Tussaloosa county, of whieli'! 
chinreh tie was a member wien he died.’ 

About five or six yearssiuce, he joined 
the fraternity of “Free and aceepiod Mas | 

sons,” and Lins been hy that teivernpiny | 
raised to thie sublime degree of Master 

Maison, He was by them esteemed usa 
beloved and worthy brotlier. He ties uai- 
ted with Rising Virtue Lodge, FPusenloos 

si, and at bis death was 2 member of 
Svivan Lode in Postee's set Jement, 

Joithe fall of 1848. brother Murgan 

joracd the Grant®s Creck Division of the 
ous of Temperanee. He atterwards 

took a witharav al card, and assisted in! 

the formation of the Buck Crock Divison, 
of which he continged ame mberunnd bis | 
deatha He was i Son of Temperance 

from principle, He was not one when ihe | 
excitement was in their favor only, bot 
when tbe tide of phhalar « xerement tor 
ned the other way, be stood tivily to the 
cause, and practiced out tie prizeiples 
unhldeath, 

This is thie fouith year he has heen serps! 
Ving Zoou chureh as pastor, ata the see- 
oti year that be has served New Hope 

in the same capacity, Daring the time a! 
good many were added by bapiism to 
cach of them. He was much esteemed 
aud beloved by the members of dliese 
churches. He was instrumentad in gets: 
ting ap & flourishing Sabbath Nehool at 
the latter church, which is still carried on 

by the brethren, 
ile was taken sick on Friday the 6:h of 

August, hut was wedi encugh ou the tols 
lowing Sabbath to preach at New Hope, 

on which oceasion tis said he preached 

thie best sermon he ever preached at that | 
place—a serinon lovg to be remembered 
by those who Leard it. At 4 o'clock on 
the same evening, he was taken very il 
with the bloody dysentery, ond was soon | 
completely prosirated. Every attention | 
was recdered bim during Lis illness, by | 
Lis physicians and friends: but all could | 
not aval tor death had maried Lim as 
bis victim, and the disease steadily pro- | 
g essed. until Monday morning, between | 

2and 1 o'clock, Aug 16h. whenhe brea. |! 
thed hos last, and fell asleep in the anny, 
of Jesus, 

He bore his sickness throughout, with | 
christinn patience. On Sabbath evening 
when apparent to him-elf, as well aso 
hs physicians and o bers, that Le could 
not live many hours, be cailed Lis friends | 
around him, and calmty and deliberately 

made a verb disposition of his otfecte. 

Havin: made this disposition, he seemed 
to dismiss that subject entirely from his 
thoughts, IIc then spoke of being hap. 
py, and prepiired to meet death withont 
any fear. He admonished his fiends, 
exhorted thew, aud roquestid that they 
should all prepare and weet Lim in hens 
ven. Having performed this duty he ap ; 
peared to be perfectly happy, and reques 
ted his tviends to sinz tor am that iver. | 
esting hymn commencing, ©) sing tg me i 

of heaven." Alter this he quoted many 
passages of Scripture of a consoling nas 
ture, and scemed to rejoice in them, His! 
heart seemed to overflow with gratitude | 
for the Kindaess bis frien ls bad manilests 
ed to him. II: requ sel to be buried nr | 
Grant's Creek church, and sid, “1 wanr 
bro her Joh: C.* to preach my funeral; 
he loves ine, and wili preach the funeral 
of one he loves, Till bro. Joba C1 die 

Just so, (his hands foided on his breas) 
periecily happy.” He said Le had spent 
many happy seasons with ihe brethren 
and sisters at Grant's ereek, and had hop. 
ed to spend another happy time with | 
them this tall ; but his lather ordered oths i 

i 
ev John C. Foster, | 

  | 
| 

Ci wise, dd be vas Zong hoine lo rest, 

and wished hem nll to prepare to meet 

him in heaven, He spoke to these aronnd 
him, and called pon all and said” * Be. 

hotd me! and ee bow a christian ean 

die! Atter this he seemed to be in a 

siate of holy meditation for some time, | 

and then died withour a siracele. 

On Tuesday tos funeral sermon was 

reached according 10. his request, ap 

Graut’s Creek Church, alter whicn he 

was buried with the crind honors of the 

Masonic Fraternity, Is funeral servis 
ces were attended by a large concourse of 
persons, Who thus showed their respect to 

ri departed dead. He hod very few 

refatives inthis country. 
Thus lived aud thas died, bro, Henry 

I. Morgan. : 

* Rost ere 

ue anon 
staat til tron. his throne 
cok, and picice the shade.” { 

i 

Departed this tite, Jolv 17. ) 

Homer, in Pope coo Ake Mary 0. wie of 
Reo. James Fe azey nthe 43d year ol her | 

age. She died as aid who knew her would 

baove antitipated, manifesting a steady 
relinnee in the sweet promises of ber, 

dear Savior, “Paring the whole course 

of her tluess, which was long and cons 

plicated, at times she was arXious tor 

her dissolution, exiting an ihe sweet | 

Lope ol obtaining a crown ol righteonss : 

ness aod dweihng with Christ in glory, 
Previous to her death she bade her 
friends an atlectionate farewell, and aps 
peared anxious io put off ihe fiortal cud. | 

but finding she could not: yet quit “her 

tenement of clay, ste said ro hee hus 

band that that she was ® di appointed — 

that of tis God's pleasure that |rise trom 
this bed of atibic ion, 1 will endeavor to | 

sei ve him more uthivlly than Yever hate | 
done. though | greadly prefer going now,” 
She spoke of death as a deliverance from 
trouble. Ou the evening ot the 16th, she | 
expressed hersell as seeing the Lord. and | 
a host. el angels around her bed —<the 

house seemed filled with the light of heas: 
ven, and joy ine Xpressible tilica hee sou | 

— was surprised her viends around hep 

bed side did pot ace and eijoy theirs press | 
ence. On the morning othe 17h, which | 

was the holy Subbath, «hie tell asleep in! 

Jesus, 

“Her passing spirit gentiy hel, 
Sustathied vy Qrace : 

Ob, winy such grace on us be shed, 
© And wake our end dikesthine” 

A. Friesp. 
“5 

Norristown, Ark. July 225 

Died on ihe 15 h of Atigust 1852. ut | 

i hos, 

Alison, near Montgomery Hon Mrs Sus | 

ray Atkison, wy the 37th year olf her age, | 
Pievious 10 her deatin the subjeer of 

ths chitdary suffered a protracted thness 

of thirteen weeks, which she hare with 

the residence or her boushand bro, 

great patience and much christian fortis 
tude. She beth a bereaved husband and 

five small children, tagether with a Large 
acquaintance to mourn her loss. © Pur 

they sorrow not as those who have no 
hope, for they Lave reason to believe that 
their loss as her gain; A. 

  

Sisccilancouy. 

Things 1 have Seen. 

| have seen taraiers who neglecred 

to meud their fentes in the spring, til ats 
ter planting, and allowed thereanttie and 

other stock to rable abot, tlh they had 
no eottrol over them, which wine tines 

0: tof ten will make them unruly. 
2. |b have seen farmers pastuie their 

swine in the highway, without a yoke or 
ring in their nose, greatly annoying ihicie 
neighbors Uy turning up the tured betore 

their dwellings, ready to enter the door 
vad or garden whenever there is a War 
down, oi a gate open or a boie in the 
fence, forgetting the golden rule. what. | 
soever ye would that men should do unto 
you, do ve even so unto them.” 

3. | have seen farmers let their best 

land grow up ie brings ayd weeds, and 
remain from ovear to year encumbered 
with all manger of trash, thas falling | 
the prevern, © went hy abe field of the 
slothiul, and the vineyard of the man! 
void of understanding, and lo, it was all | i 

giown over with thorns, and nettles had 

covered thie face thereof, and the stone 

wall thereof was broken cown.” 
1. | have scen tavmers who bad a (ol: | 

erable theory of fiming in their bends, | 

but not the first principle in practice, and 
were like the Scribes and Pharisees, “tor | 

they say and do not.” 

5. 1 have seen faimers who thooght it 
wicked to cuitivate i fine garden. sarubs 
be nN ornamental trees, Howers, or any 

thing to make thew homes picasant nnd 

invit.ng, not discerning the hand of he | 
Creator, in all th works of naiare—but | 
who esteemed it no sin to safer thei | 

children to grow up in idleness, roving | 
about with no taste for any thing pertains | 
ing to home, 

6. J] hive scen farmers who let their 

tools remain in the field all weathers and | 

during the winter, saving a great deal of 

time 1a not carrying them to and from 

thei store houses, it is trae, but forgei. | 
ting the old maxing “a penny saved is as 

enol ns two pence made,” 

~~ J have . seen furuiers who knew 

encugh of farming without reading Agri 

cultural journals: and could not atlord 

Cloliowing exiraet vom the Now York 

tion of the crop should be saved for seed 

stalk, prefereice ts to he given to these, es 
provided they are of a large size. Simi 

fcoutivn: bur itis well known that where 

Ledlorts ace thus made tor a suceession of | 

Cquahiny of the article, and thar where 

he accorresponding degeneration in il.— 

[ram corresponding inHuences in the rear. 

Cine oof annals, 

Fpramian size, or of sickly constitution to 
Lhe reared to propaga e his species. Pos- | — = 

Lrhe anunal was worthless for the marker 
por tables but if we were to see it done, 

Phe tdividual who does it is ridiculously | — 
(stapid 

Pewys Ceerl ® will Jook around him when he pes 

[ flects on his sittietion in this world, and will ask, | 

Ly What will eet my cise 1 

postedoat heart tora garden of fieehs. 

SERRE i 
8 . i 

LA Ry seas ERY ES) 
AaiN.J se dy 1s Bi 

xchange Hotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ol the gieal moining of peace touches 

the hills—to remember not their enemies 
for vengeance—hut. oll mankind. that 

they are brothers by bload. One of the FERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 
three vules Lord Nelson Iaid down to his Books, Stationery, und Music; comprising Latin 
midshipmen, as having no exception, was | Greek, French, Spanish, and English Sehool Books : 

; ' + *hildrea’s Story Bodkis and Ie Sooke 3 Miscellaneous “16 hirte’ nw Freveliman as they did the Children's tory Bo By d 1 y Books; Miscelluneou 
ioe . . e Books. und Locks tor Liliraries. 

devili™ a comparison that loses part of its 17 Cony. Morel 
force, when you think boa little likely i | 50 ns 
they are ta hate the devi] at all, if Mas February 11, | 

chinvellh wae msallinewar "ns ninil TT Twa Guitin Ua TT 
; Sn ye : Wil. DUMA LN, Sto. chine for mn king villians” or Bonaparte Tn a 

in saying iat “soldiers who have not vis COLFON FACTORS: 
cesto be manned by, should have a few AND 
pl nted in them by instroetion.” In short, | Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
the taement you Kill malice, you stop the [15 Coroadelel, between Canal and Common SEs. 
trade of Kithug ien.—- Iuntingdon. NEW ORLEANS. 

its are invited to call and ex- 
iit wind prices. 

| 

  
Oct. 1, 1851. 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

. TUSKEGEE MACON COUNTY, ‘AJA. 
the following spring. This should be a RISEECTOLLY solicits a share of publi 
general role. Por Indian corn in parties | § 
uhary the Largest ears and those that are 

first vine are to he selected: and where 
there are two or more than two on 

NEEpTIME AND [larvesr.— We take the 

Christian Parior Magazine : 
At the season ot harvest, the best por: 

PTE, 

1150 ft 

AP Bakuy { § Wa A Boek, 
Greco Cos Aly § { Noxubee Co MA 

Reference — Hitn-eif, 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Font Sts.) 

MOBILE, VLA. 
J: "The usual accorimodations offered to patrons: 
Dec. 1, 4801 42.1. 

BARNEY BROTHERS 
Plo 45. 47, Conunerce & Front Streets 

MOBILE, Ava. 

MPORTUERS sud dealers in Foreign and Domestic 
such precautions are neglected there will | MHardware, Citley, Guns &e, Bar Lion, Nails Ax es, Heer, Chains, Stiaw Cutters, Fauauills, Ploughs, 
= Miil rocks, Miil-irong Blacksiwith’s, Carpenters and 
Plas is analageus to changes wrought Farmer's tools of every description. Merchants and 

Hauters visiting our ciy, would do well to call before 
Wiio would think of 1a- purchasing. Gur stock as very complete, aud were 

I | : y i ol determined to sell low. Orders are attended to prompt- 
Riera call, or colr, or PIR OF taiih Od jy ud great care taken in their exsention, 

Aug a2, tl 

1 \ I. Y & LAR XY, 

Attorneys at Law. 
CLAY LON, Avra, 

lar pretercices are in all eases to be 

wane, And othe case of maize, not 
ouly ithe early and large ears are to be 

chosen, bat the sui and irregularly fors 

med kernels ot ihe end of the cars are 10 
be rejected, dias ditlicult to prove maths 
cuaiically the beneficial effects of this 

vears there will be improvement in the 

  
  

sihiy the thing may have been done when 

the intercnee would be irresistable that April 14,1852. 

Just Received, i 
ND for sale, a new supply of Cotton Yarn, from | 

EX the Tuskajooss Manufactury. ! 

E.R PARKER. 
Marion, June 2, 4552. 12-1 

Wars Havenvess!—c Every thinking man,”   
Whit is it that 1 : bevel We a The South-Western Psalmist. 

want! Hl Avil subisty ne {Ook at the ; 3 ; : . 
A) * . } iy oC , | A COLLECLION of Hymus and Sacred Songs, for rico, und see Abih inthe midst of ail bie vicheas, of the use-of Yiptist Churches: By Dov. Saar! 

| see Dives, Dyk. ! : i 
aller ail his Weal: Itiing up his eves jo hell, I rocial wid revival meetings the large pulpit hymn | 
id De garing Vota drop of Wiler do con) the rage bouks have proved too cumbersome, as well as deficient 

1 a class ot hry tins siitghie tor these occasions of Wan 

and Lumibar rehmous enjoy went. ‘Fhis volinie fis 
13 bec oryginaicd to sipply these defects, bs ar ge- 
Ld tock at the wise, §osece Sols FACE Us as bie savple as possih oo, v0 as togive the 
t 

HY 

ob his sutieriogs, see the neh lool suicmoned 

away in obhe servo moment when be wae enulting 
im bis hioaras, 

vision, Wath ad his Wisdowr, acting like dotoo) 2 | least rouble no fine te desifed nutither on the spor | 
andl know tha olien decessary in protracled 

were Vieft to ane! § stom act as he aid, 

see Mnthe pol, wad 

oH far vexation., 

i possessed all bis wisdom, D0 the wont, 
! meetings. 

‘Fh order obisdiy 

wid West, hoodie 

tb tn to men of plese, op sib ets, wo 
ev that the Veiv sim of ol) frieasnre is thang 0 out of the wa rte utter pages, boat a ins proper pus 

beac whieh he cuss his slaves, 1 ely dilek Lie covet] and as the cus. 
tout in to eid, wicie each ember of the church Pies 

: : Cie candidate the rb band, a tll selection for this 
I see Solomon, ater wdl his CHJOV IIS, od Grier oecasiuns.ol mandesting Chiristian tediownhip. 

fedving Bis aame a se ida to abe chimpeh io the is placed in ined ate connections this will be found a 
Lb bak of honor, tafe wowalk dn great iaprovencat on all similar books. 

> bu selectibip the hyiaus, special care wan exereised 
to use only such as were adapted both to the occanion 
aid the class OF religions emotions aiturally brongl tan. 

Andy, exercise. Ai] didactic, as fur as possible, has 

what remus otf the greatest mien af my county! ben svoided we ook to the puipit for “Xposilions 
None of the se things Cul ot Carstiaa doets nes, and to Lie vin boa as the ve- 

hiele for ec piossingrel gious Celings. 

Many good hyvinie were wanded about in manuscript, 

ese as tara tie cold be obtained, and were found ; 

of sttlicient Ivrical excetlence, have heen wicorporated 
Wilh bose of (6ug standing populainy. A farge aut. 4 

- We Poeun. of Panis is Clg ged in constr: ing herof choice pieces will be found (a this eollection, not 
und in any other: © ese are the result of many years’ 

latienticu tot esunject. Po the whole, a few orginal 

hymns Lave been added, sonie of which, it is hoped, 
i pleasure. The motive poner iso on tbe seiew got be found wholly unworthy of acceptance by tho 
priveiple, worked Dy iwe small steam engines. | denomination. ! 

Tre Luac-—On examination, the longs will | Lie Deal w ih ot tiie Kind extunt.——Lovix. Jour, i 
For seasons ob revivale, baptizing, and receiving 

oh "oy : . : mewbers into chinten tellowship, this work will bear 
onae, Plies: Toes, are the cells into which | away the pain ol excellence == Wesiern Recorder. 

the air enters when we breathe, So great is i Yow Cerainly come into generid ise wherever. ite 
their numbers that they Lave been ealevlaed | meritsoecome hnowi—Lowiseille Courier, 

Dio ameunt w. 17,000 G00 forming a surtacy {hits | tu Nuss the se eetions, regard his been had rather 
: : = 1s. . cto what is old and approved than to. whit is new— rat- 

hy times greater than the human boy. Erery Shier to devotional sentiments than poetic beauty — rutlier 
one of these cells is provided with a set werk ol the expression of religious leeimg than diductic in- 
blood vessels, by which means every portion of Latruction. Scare orignal liynins add to the value of the 

the bloed is oi ght into jmmediate contre collection. "Chie eallentiny Si be Tous a very accep- 
: : ables ¢ social w Wr 301 - ie, Wo tego st ken 2H rd de wr 

Panto consideration, we stall ar onee teel how ne. Ll Tue conipiler is well prepated, trom his talents, | 
| cessiary 11s to supply pure air to the lungs With | guctes und arsocintions, to prepare a work of this kind | 
every breath we bicathe,— Germantown. Teles | for tie Setith: western section.—Journal and Messen- | 
graph. t gor, Cinciinaty, in 

: I bxhibits both good taste and judgment.— Religions 
* air Heald, Richmond, Va, on 

OU. A. SU GG, Resolved, Vhit the South-Western Pralinist is well 
: | adapted tothe win ts of our denomination.—Minutes of 

DEALER IN | Lovg Rin Assoeicton, Keutuchy, Ix 1, 
: 3 3 vo bre Rev, 3. LAY aLker, Senor hiditor of the West- 

Lry Goods Groceries and Confectionaries. Ler Rocorder. Louisville, Ky -—We feel sure itis the 
GR EENSBORO?, ALA. | book our churches want, and that they will be pl” ased ; 

Aor 14,1852. | | witiite i 
Seo = Frem Rev DR Cayroiin, President of Georgetown. | 

FOR SALLE. | College, Kentucky. The conpiler has done a good 

in Baptist churches, in the Nout, 
tretly copied in the Brianne nt 
thy anversion: Baptism is nor put 

all bis policy, fuingiog hime 

is Satan's Sitio, nine a 18 Datu 

bosai seliitig bis birtioeigzit OF 0 40e- of pot. 

Ire ere, 

Westniesier Abbey, there isan end of ail iu: 

; thiy dei. 

Lice as the winding vp of iwaan gio 

gy . . i + 

gore Phere Lovade aiong ihe ai 

A boasitag epitaph, 

StIsiy Ie, boantist queer death, Vb omast meet 

pigment, musi weet God, and must weet 

clornity pn 

a balloon vessel two hosored feet in iwngth hy 
which be hopes to be able do mavigate the air a 

he found {ui of innumerable ite holes, like | 

  

i 

neariy new, and in good order 
Muv 36. )1.1¢ NS. NS. SHERMAN. 

Smo a Em ee wn 5 On) 
VW emo Whammy Comm V mada a 

Silver Ware, 

having recently made arrangements to seli as an agent 

every few weeks. 

a hberal deduction, 

3.7 Watches and Clocks repaired, and warranted. — | 
fo take one, but who were able to pay for | 1d Geid and Silver taken. 

a novel, or some trash paper o! the day, 

8. | have seen farmers wlio were of | 

fictoux in their neighibor’s. business, aml! 

strange as it nay seem. neglected their | 
own. —Cul'todor., 

Mauigniry or War.—A monarch of 
the East, anaster of thie splendid emipive 
of te Medes and Persians, ealled | v 2 

chines in his oration against Cresipi ay, | 

“lord of al} men, from the rising to the 

setting san,’ after bis ambition had once 
been disputed by the armies of Aihens | 
at Sardis, cnused his servant to say tof 
him once every day, for the stimulus of | 
revenge, Darius, remember the Avhe- 

nians Uo Ids the lothier lesson of chris: 

Lids, add to be recited duly tll te ight { 

f 
i 
i 
I 

~ 
|. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
March 17. 1832, i=ly. 

© BAKER & LAWLER, 
FARBER Ben AE A Sem. aye 3» mo oy 

Nor wren wt or Mod Od we Nr vay ww > are 3 - = 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Ropekr A. Basti, Swunmerfield Dallas Co. 
; Levy Wo Lawn, Mardisviile, Talladega Co 

Bop. 100 1850, SNL 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO. 
Factors & Commissicn Merchants," 

(NO. 7. WATER STREET,) 

MOBILE, Ava. 

T. H: Wisox. Hope P.O, Ala: 
Wax. Mirper. Union, Ala. 

M. N. WW. Swit, Aberdeen, Miss: 
Juty 4 1x52 

<=238 ‘he house avd all the unproven nts are | 
TrRMS VERY LOW. 

ayeume sean game | nog : | 
9 eadvay | |. Kev. J.B deter. DD. D., Pastor of the Necond 

MY SON; Wun. Hesky: Husxmingron, ‘having 
ZN determined to remove rom Marion, 1 desire to | 

Que 1uforin my friends and the public, generally, | 
tad bo will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Siiver | 

Ware aud other articies in my fine of business, and 

for a New York House, by whom I am to be supplied | 

| 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 
ness and this favorable arrangement, that I will te 
able to sell ou us good terms as can be bought eize- | 

Cwhere. DL will sell ona stort credit to those whose 
punctuality can be relied on, and for cash L wall wake |: 

A A nrg and conmdious DWELLING, | seivice tothe cates of socinl worship. 

La § ound ing pledsant part of ie town.— | From Reve SC Wo Lyso, D. D., President of the i 
Western Baptist ‘heological Institution, Covingion, 
Ky. Weil adapted for our prayer and conterence 

j Hiretings : ! 

[brew Rev. Wiuiam Vaveus, Bloomfield, Ky.— 
There is just enovgli; and not teo mneh of it i 

| Baptist Chvich: Sic Lows, Mo. Well adapted to social | 
| and revival nectings, and worthy of an extensive cir- | 

culation. | have obtained a copy, and we are about to | 
mtioduce if ito oor Lecture room, | 

From Kevo Ao Wo La Rex, Pastor of the East Bap. | 
tist Church, Lonisviile, Ky.—1 feel uo hesitation mn | 
saying, that itis adinirably adapted to the seivices of so- : 
Cid WuiBhitp 

trom Revo RBC Hower, D:D. President of the | 
Southern Baptist Convention. aud Pastor of the Seeand i 

Baptist: Charen, Richmond, Va —-1 Gnd at very good. | 

Lis malt gize vivesit, 

over simian be ; 
From Rev do bois veok, Corresponding Secretary of | 

Miesions of thie the Noutiiern Bap- | 

Hany respects. an advantage | 
i hy of higher pretensions. 

| the Board on Yor 

fist Couveltiin 

pared with ti, Jndgiient exercised in 
tdi yours, ways uave a preference over those 
{of larger size. - 
{© From Rev Go Kirreey, General Agent of the | 
Baptist &Gener: sociation of Kentucky- fois now a ’ 

{ work of great demands Hos with the greatest pleasure, | 

I therefore, that } recommend the book to all the chureh- | 
{ex of our deacon ation, throughout the South and the | 

| Sonth-west i 
: From Rev. IT. Ticuevor, Pastor of the Baptist | 

| 

21 ee He y 4 stall baok, pre. 1 

Clinrch, Moutgomery, Ata—=The arrangement 1 re- 
| gard as the best that possibly could be made. ‘I'he or- | 

der is natural, aud enables auy one to find, without | 

difficulty. hyinus suited to any occasion. The sejec- | 
tion inciudey the best hymnsin our language. 

PRICE TO CilURCHES. 

Lu neat sheep binding, per dozen, &3 0 ! 
Per copy. at retail, - . - 25 

05" Any pregcier desiring a copy for. examination, ! 
will rennt ns the amount ol prstage say ten ceats, | 

whoreceive a copy, postage paid, by return of mail. | 
| will MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 

Louisville, Ky. | 
tei | 

CARD. 
‘New Orleans Agency, 

rt -— a DENTAL SURGERY. 
R.SeBALL SukGEGa Dentisy, PETIA ap) 
located at Marion, Alubaina. Office in ¥ . ‘ . » i : 2 Ne i For the purchase of Piano Lurie, other Musi~ | 1 King House, where Ladic & and Gentloner.: Eis 

cal Instruments and Music of ali kinds. 

FT HE subscriber would respectiully announce to his 
A naniervus trends and acqnaintauces in the coun- 
trys that ie is Jocated wn this city, aud as prepared to 
attend, promptly, thany business entrusted to hin, 

His great expericuce in the profession and a long | 
residence inthe South, fully gushties him to do ample | 

justice to tose who may. require his services, and he 
cau ake it to the interest of those who niay desire to 
parchase. Address, Wiiliam Duncan, New Orleans. — 

Or he can be found, at the office of Messcs Duncan, 
Graves & Barton. WALLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.41. - 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GRO. Pr. KELL) 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

BE prepared to grant the usual facilities 10 
LA Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business,and respecttully solicit patronage. : 

Mobite. Mareh, 5; 1%. 11. 

JOHN H. McCALL, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, | 

MARION, ALA. 

A JILL fil all orders for Goods in his line on as 
favorable terms for cash, us tie goods could. be 

purchired eitherin Mobile or Selma—expense of trans- 
portation added. © Call ‘and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 
to please. or they may be returned. 

March 10, (352. 52-tf 

Mc RAL & COFI'MAN, 

Commission Merchants, 

. NeuW ORLEANS 
Aus. 7. 1850 : pT 

J. A. & SN VIRGEN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

ERP coustandyon hand a lurze and well selec 
Kk cd Stock of God andSikbvier Watches, of the 
best Boglishy Swiss and French making, Ladies 
and Gentiemien Chains, Kevs, and Trinkets, of 
various patteris, 

Alarge assoctineat of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
Sitver Holders; Gold and Siver Spectacles for 
all ages, 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, gieat. varieties, hes 
sides allother articles befonging toa con plete Stock 
of Jewelry, heir STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNN, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected, 
Pier STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN. 

NSTRUMBENES. is Rnegalied i the State, coins 

prising all. the Lostiniaent=.. stringed and wind. 
from the GRAND Aciion £1axo ForTE. 0 the Corns 
won Fire. Panos fron the vest nakers Known, 
seh ax Chickering, Manns and Clark, and. oth- 
ers, Sevents-Five Thousand ages of Sheet Mae 
ses which are constintly replenished by fresh avis 
vals otlate publications, Ai ofthe above articles wi 
be -ad 2s low as con be tonmd ug any estabilsmen? 

the nnd =aoods aliwariaitod to be wihat eye 
1 hours, 

Watches and Jowelev repaired at short no- 
tice by the best of Woke, 

at all tues obtain his professional gery 3 i Can po 
5 | ; ices, 

Dental burgery in ail its various deparinen 
practised in the highest degree ot Jertietion ie 
which the arthas yet attained, Paiticula, _ Y tion invited to the fact, that by an entijely a it! iwportantimprovementin the art of setfing Plat, n vthy, used only 4 hituselty, Dr. B. has Paton 
aavantage over other operatorsin this 
of Dott hie department ki 

For farther particula rss inquirers are referred 1g 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the Prony Io 
ber of persons in this community for who, Hh already pertormed Denti operations, : 2 has 
I Alloperations warranted and terms rate 
Particular references, by perry age fate, 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres, §. 8 

Sherman, J. R Goree, lsq., Rev. J, H. De Voi 
Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. P. Jewett, Prog nr 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingsiea, Dr. J. KE. Gord : 
Rev. JK. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dy. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th. 1851. 9g 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 85 Commewcr & 36 Fron S 

MOBILE. 

Samuel S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
Wasnizgron M. Syrru, Perry Co. Ala, 

Aug, 1. 1851. 26.ly, 2 

H, H. HANSELL & BRO, © 
24 M.gazine Street. Near Orleans: La. 3 

WI. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Marker Street, Philadephia, 

N ANUFACTURERS QF SADDLERY AND IMPORTERS OI" SADDLERY {iARp WARRE.: Puicharsers are invited to an exatiing tion of our large and well assorted stoek, Vee ae prepared Ww furnish them witii the latest sive of Saddles, Havruess, Trunks, &o.. and with ov article appertaining to Saddlery and N 
Hardware trade, at a v : 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.lv 

ARD, 
J A. BATES M.D. respecifally informs the ¢iti- ; zens of Marion and ite sicinity that he is locatcd in tow, and offers his profossional Services at all hours. His residence and office are at the house formerly occupied by Mr. Win, Huntingion. 
Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-1v. 

women... 
T He undersigned, has, this day, Cisposed of hire 
A tire Stock of Goods to W. 0M. & Geo, CATLIN 
All persons indebied to me, either by ote or acoou: 1, 
are most respectully invited to call and reltle—At present, 1 may be found at the Counting Rooin' «o 
successor —diding temporaldy absence, wy book 
accountsanay be tound in their hands, 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

TREETS, 

addlery 
ery small advance on our 

{my 
sand 

Marion, Jun. 1st, 1852. 

WT also give notice that we have this d 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Mere 
consisting of such Goods us are adapted to ti 

ay pur 
Lintidise 3 

hai iin market, 
aud, dor the next two months, will offer any, or all, 
of our Goods at a small advance shove actial’ costi— 
We alse with pleasure aunource to all concerned (which 
wevery body).that we have reuted the Store Nose next 

| duos Sonth of Messrs, Blunt & Titi. where, at all 
i stitsble Lours, we may be found with the disposition te 
pledse dho-o favoring ar with a cull. 

WML AL & GEO. S. CATLIN.       bec.1, 1851, 

: ao 

|! Ym afte! 

Fisk's lic Burial Case. 
Pe Livention, now eons ito general vee, is 
A prouonuced suo of the greatest of the age, Blicao 
Burial cases are composed of various Kinds ot wets, 
but p oncipatly or broa. They are thoroughly ei 
eled inside and outside, and tins made tpervious to | 
ar aid udestrnctible. They are highly ornamental, 
and of a classic orn, air-tight wod portable, while they 

combine the preatest strength of whieh metal is capa: 

bie. When properiv secured with eenient they ure 

pertectly air-tight aud free from exhalution of anes. 

They cost uo more chan good Maiiogany Cothns, and 

ure better than any other articie in use, *f whatever 

cost, for transportation, vaults or ordiisary interments, 

a= hax been proven by actual experiments, snd certidie 
ed 10 by nine of our niost scientitic nen. 

The superior ddvaniages of tiese Canes, must be | 
obvious 10° every person of Judginent, the remarks of | 

interested peesons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple ncuns, and without tive jcast | 

mutilation, bodies nay be preseeved in these Cases in | 
their nataral state, aud for an utlunited tine, ' 

A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
constantly ou hind, and may be seen or had by appli- 
cation LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

| 

: New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 
We. the virdersigxed, have at diferent tines exam- 

ined tie corpse ot a child placed in one of “Fisk's 
MirsLue Bukian Case” in Septs, 1345. We now find 
itn a perfect state of preservation, without shaterial 
change of color or features, 

Jass R, Cinrvon, M. D. 
J. C. Wein, M. D. 
Joux Govpsyrry, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 5. : 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun's Private Secretary. 
Wasninaion, D. €., April 4th, 1850. 

Mesers. Fisk anv Rivmosn, 
Gentlemen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac- 

tio you have given, by the manner in which you have 
closed the remains of the lute Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
Fisk's Patent burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
und driends of the deceased illustrious statesinan, ‘Liey 
sil feel niich obliged for the prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for lis attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombruent. 

J Lave no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fuliy accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. lis con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
men al character of the Case, and also its chicapness, | 
must recommend it to every one. 

1 aur desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of 118 entire concurrence in the 

above opinion, and ‘hix wish that your invention, so 
v=elul and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
censand approval. Many of the members of Congress 
trom South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ent oi the remains of their illustrious colleage; auth- 
ize ine 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- 
tins. 1am with respect, 

Y cur obedient servant, 
Josern A. NcoviLLe.   

Wasuixaros, April 5th, | 
Messrs. Fisk amp Rayaosp, | 

Gientiemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
vinamental © Patent” Metalhe Burial Case,” used to | 
convey tie remains of the fate Hoa. John C. Calhoun i 
to the Congressionui Cemetery, which impressed us | 
With the belief that itis the best article knot to us for | 
transporting the dead te their final resting place. 

Wath respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &c., 

th Cuan D. Accinxson, 
Liwis Cass... "A. C. Gregg, 
1. S. Dickinson, Dan. Wesster, 
J W. Masox, J. M. Beragics, 

| 
i 

Jerr. Davis, 

W. R. King, 
Hesuy Douce, | 

i 
i 

| 

W. P. Mason. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. | 

Va Y' respectiully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and iis vicinity. 

Residence atthe house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant. 
Marion, Murch 24, 185: 2-ly 

i 
| 

i 
{ 

{ 

BLANKS, 
Printed to»: der, with neatness and disps'ch, at this ! 

Office, } 

¢OCZ FRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE. 

HOC GZTED AY THIS GEFICE, 

“Maven Yau. Ist, 1852 35-4 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves! ! 
! WV & now ener for sale a large assortiient of Stoves, 

amor winch will be found the fron Sides, Lion 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &c.,. of the latest patter, 
Ase Church, Parior and Uflice Stoves, snited tur 

this anarket. All of winch being received dicect tre 
she Muuutuctosy, will be xoid on as reasonuble terns 

| u» they could be hadin Mobile. 

‘Barber carn wniy. 
: By I. R, PARKER. 

Marion, Marcly 24, 1852. 

Furniture! Furniture’: ! 
. 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
JOULD ewpecifully mtormy tie citzens of 

Marion atid environs, that they have chapgs 
ed the sivic or the firm ol ls LOVELAND & CQ. 
Fhe busivess tute will be conducted ander he 
style and Fine ot LOVELAND & LOCKW 00D. 
We take this aecusion tates dis QU sheer e thinks 
to cucinany ca-domers Who base Bitherto patrons 
red us—and pledge ou best clots to serve tom 
tor the future w euch a munner a to give the full 
vel satisfaction, 

We wiil Keep constantly on hand all articles of 
Furniture of our ow tiara tures which we will 
sell at better bargains than any other house in the 
Southern couatry. \ 

We have a tine Hearse and are péepared at all 
titnes to furnish Fiske Metalic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogany and Covered Cotling at the shortest notice. 

bE. LOVELAND. 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

Noveniher 26 1RA1 
—— a 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
GAIN tender thanks to their many hiendsand 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of 
Fawily and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually Kept in a Grocery Store, 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oi, ud a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
justice to ourseives and purchasers. 

November 5. 1851, 46-11 

DR. CDAING' PATTI 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPCRTER! 

pL & DR.S. BALL. would respectiully in 
torn the citizens of Marion and its vis 
cinity, that Miss M. Hovros, the sole 

Proprictor of tins article for the Ntute 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her 
sole Avent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of (sreeusbos 
ro’; and has left with him fn assortment 
ol them for the accomodation of thuse 

who did not availthemselvesof the opportunity to procurs 
one during her short stay her. From the testimony of 

the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeous in eves 
part of the United States, there can be no doubt of it 
ruperiority over every other articie of the supper 
kind ever offered to the public. Its construction has 

| reference fo the Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 
beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal curs 
Vvature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 
no equal. Its very construction and elastic support 

are sufficient recommendations of its utility br. B 
wend further say that he ha before, for some twe 

years, heen agen for the sume artlele, and lias fitted 
hundreds ro that none need fear his inability to secure 
a perfect fit. "Terns invariably cush. { 

1.77 Office over the E, F. King House. 
Marion. March 31, 1852. 
——e ee ee rn ed see et 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Selma, Alabama. 
M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every deseription 3 

» of Carriages, Buggies. Haruoss, Saddles, Bridles, 

Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening 
| large aud splendid assortment of the above mentioned 

articles ww LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alabama und Washington streets. 

Their stock of Carriages and Harness have bees © 
built and selected expressiy for the Selma market, 
some of which are as fine as can be found iu the State ie 
and of the best styles. HE 

All Carriages built to order or made at the mautis 
factory fu Newark, N, J, will bé warranted. : 

Cull and see, and we will try and please in priec 88 

well as the ~tyle und finish of the above. oi 
Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 

with Iron Axles aud stroug mule Harness, which wi . 
be sold clieap. BB. M. BAKER & Cu. 

iy, 

- 

Vil, 
  

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, worl, 
i apost Pe 
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i : 
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EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. Ww. CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus, 
A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance, Inv «f 
A sagle copy, 83 00, if paywent is delayed tree day spe 

months. Csuwerst 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- | six day; 

vauce, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance | the “is 
payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi io, 
and paying $5 00, for thie two copies 

Any number of new sithseribers, clubbing togetherr 
shall bo furnishad the paper at the rate of one copy fo | thousan 
each $2 50, maid in advance. © {shall In 

U5 Apvermising will be done at the lollowging rates, and pea 
strictly observed, 
7 First insertion, one dollar persyuare, of ten lines, 
43 Each subsequent insertion, fifty cents per | 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- | Utitultiil 
timated as less than one square. [Hast half 

i537 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | ettiat in 
| 

| years, 

this oe 

{of the 

the day 

umph tl 

dition o 

adver isemnents. bilities § 

LF All letters for publication, or on business connec- Cwaid 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the ! y ard to 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala | tod of of 

This « 
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~~ 
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A Sermon on the Millennium. 
DELIVEKED BY REV, EDWARD BAPTIST, OF MA- | Plus fa 

I consent, 

| Horns a 

| postle J 
es Lhe ea 

plaints = 

RENGO COUNTY. 

[Concluded] 
ot domin 

ws ¥ 

There are unanswerable objections 10 the | Tou " 
Millennial theory of Christ's personal reign, with | once ? 
all his saints, in a new and perfect state. It 
leaves no room for the fulfilment of the later past | 
of this prediction, when at the close of the Mil | The timid 
lennium, Satan shall be loosed for a season, *And | ol the Pe 
shall go oat 10 deceive the nations Which are in I this hie 
the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, | (o etl 
to gather them together to hattle, the aumber of 
whom is as the sand of the sea. And 1hey— 
composed the camp of the saints about the be. | lly ost 
loved city.” Now, where are those Gog und | ™- 
Magog smuers to spring from out of these citizens | sented 10 
of the Heavenly state I Will this new and per. ! erbial nee 
feet world, wherein dwelleth righteousness, he. | Chris hi 
come the theatre of a new tragedy of wicked | ish 
ness and. woe? Where will be the Savior and | LS 8 
his glorified saints during these scenes of vice 
and violencs. ~ Will they continue, and like Ho. 
me's Gods, mingle in the strife of battle and the | 
din of war, Nothing is said of their departure, 
and leaving avother taiv world to the ravages of 
sin. and Satan. {if they leave, who are those | i I 
saints besieged in the beloved city? Aud when | ily 
will they retin? We are told that Christ will | fe wy ] 
appear a second time without sin in salvation. | whi 
But no mention is made of a third appearance, | fod i 

The plain and simple seriptaral representa | lod 
tions of the suliject seems to be this: Under the : ea 
effoit ofthe church of Chiisty aended by the | + ji 
influence of the Divine Spirit, religion will von~ | rl hori 
tinue to increase and spread until it becomes | oi Jon 9 
universal, Generation = after geuctition will I wt pied 
sprivg up, be converted to God. shall die, and go Zhnlos ot Lome to glory. For evenin the Millenium re. | lass as i 
ligion will be propagated, not by ordinary gener | anor y 
ation, but by regeneration, by the convening yl ros 
grace of God. At the close of the Millenciua, | and who 
Satan shail be loosed to deceive the nations, — | to uhstrid 
Throuzh his wiles and seductions the PIsing pen. | Dus a 
eration. wit become exceedingly  wicksd wd | 07 Tove 
cruel. and will persecute the saints, Thus pepet gn, Chi 
resenting the character, by possessing the Spirit 1g ure 
of the old Gog and Magog, persecators mentions | od ail 
ed in the prophecy ot Ezekiel. In this chapter | 0, and 
it is said, * But the resi of ‘the dead lived not | phists tals 
again, until the thousand years were hnished,’ roils of Lik 
which implies, that they will live asain at tie luminy he 
close of tie Millennium, aud belie the general | olence an 
resurrection, Who are *ihe rest of the dead?’ | to acon 
and how will they live? “I'he rest of the dead’ Her Hy 
are not all who ave an their graves, but ihe ar. Land nome 
my of Gog and Mugog sinners mentioned in| of hor tow] 
Szekiel's Prophecy, and folfilled in the Janes «1ill slitter 

part of the preceding chapter, Jost before the | stud. firm 
Millennium, who mustered to battle under the | Willows hie 
beast and false prophet, against Christ and his away il 
saints, but were slain with the sword of hiv! ats an 
mouth, This ‘remnant (aire) slain,” ave called | aiults ofa 
five verses below, ¢ I'he res (Aowor) of the dead,” | a a fis 
The came original term being employed in both able to du 
places, designated the same characters. ‘They | cannot hes 
will not liverally rise from the dead, but their | with pleas 
spirit will influence past millennial sinners, in | kAowleras 
the same manner that the spirit of the maityr's | the walters 
actuated Millennial saints. They will Leseire Dr. Hol 
and persecute the saints. until. they are blasted hy | 1 
Heaven's lightning, (or * Fire came down,” we | 
are told, “from God, out of Heaven and devoured | 
them.” Both armies in the present and the pre- — 
ceding chapter are suddenly cut off by violence 2016. 
in the act of persecution. Then comes the end | 
of time ; the resurrection morn; the judgment | 
day; the conflagration of the world; and the | from Chi 
new Heaven and pew Eartt! wherein dwelleth | had becon 
righteousness, which will be ihe eternal babitas | lubors int 
tion of saints. t Boone, of 

Franes, 

minion « 

This cm 

I dence, si 

subject, 

the chur 

an chan 

* 756, Ii 

11260, df 

The Re 

Some persons have very imprudently designa. | lertson, of 
ted the time of that grand event, although the | tev. Mr. 
Son ot God declared, Of tha day and that hour, | cordially u 
kunoweth no mun, no, not the angelsin Heaven, | lation, and 

“but my father only > The Bible represents it as | question of 

coming upon the world of saints and sinners, | vah, © The 
suddenly aud unexpectedly, like a thief in the Dre Mois 

night, and discipies are commanded to watch, | Cusly by D 
lest it overtake them unprepared, Gabriel res | Were dle 

vealed to the prophet Daniel important informa. 18h and i 
toon respecting the future condition of the word | the Euglis 
and of the church of God, He then communi- 1 C1863, mol 

sated to him a vision respecting ‘the last end of or. Medb 

indignation,” and at the close, commanded him» ere in mi 

“Shut thou up the vision.” 1t was not 10 be! lation, in w 

known ; for the Prophet declared in the follow. | Proves lo 
ing verse, ‘none onderstood it.” And in the xii L-bines y 91 

chapier, 6 verse, *Oue said to the man clothed Value for th 
in linen, which was upon the waters of the river, + | De. Nr 
How Jong shall it be to the end of these won- ME, NE 
dei»? And Daniel said, verse 8, *1 heard. but | Belfast Ch 

understood not, then said I, oh my Lord; what statement 

shall be the end of these things? And verse 9, POT ry) by 

“He said, go thy way Daniel, for the words are 8 nnewhal 1 
closed up and scaled, till the time of the end.” | Y'113 hi 

How presumptuous the attempt 10 break the seal M10 Rom 
and dizclose the time which neither men nor ans | te Rev. \ 
gels knew. gvman, I 

| Why he ei 
Were it allowable to advance even a cenjecs Lol Rome 

ture upon a subject of such solemn importance, | Joi the 

we would say, that it is probable the Millennium | Church, e 
will commence about the close of the nest cen | 
tury, which will be 2000 years (rom the hirthof, A man’s 

Cliristy aud six thousand from the creation of the or shall uy  


